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Will Celebrate
MAN FOUND
Honored With
DEAD IN BARN Constitution Week
Dinner-Dance

The Plymouth Public Schools openeel September 2. with an enrollment
of 1292, which is an increase of 44
over the enrollment of last year.
The increase is principally in the
high school, the enrollment in the
grades remaining practically the same
as it was last year. Of course, at
the time of going to press the enroll
ment is temporary, and by the end of
the week will probably run well over
1300.
The cori« of teachers reported with
the exception of Mr. Bentley, who will
be a couple of weeks late because of
an operation the latter part of his
vacation. It. J. Ilolcomli. who taught
In our school for nine years, is taking
his place during his absence.
Tuesday forenoon was largely given
up to classification and organization:
Tuesday afternoon and since, classes
have been meeting regularly and aside
from some of the beginners in junior
high school getting lost occasionally,
the student laxly has the appearance
of having been under way for two or
three weeks.
The band, orchestras, and gltH>elubs
are being organized and lookjmg to
ward a happy and profitable season.
Suits were issued-to the athletes
Tuesday afternoon..and they are busily
preparing for the fall games.
All in all. the school is running as
usual, with pupils and faculty opti
mistically looking ahead and planning
the work and activities for the coming

Kent Addresses
Local Rotarians

One of the most original and de
lightful dinner parties of the season
was given last Saturday evening at
the Meadowbrook Country Club by
Mrs. Nettie Dibble, honoring her
daughter ami son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Gallagher of Veto Beach.
Florida.
The table apiRiinfluents were decid
edly futuristic, everything being in
ldai-k anti white, and tiny silhouettes
marked the places for the thirty-six
guests. A covering of black sarin up
on which was arranged folds of wlii’p
silk corduroy, reached the length of
the table, at the ends of which were
two slender white vases filled with
silver balloons. In the center a larger
vase also held these lovely silver bub
bles tied with long black ribbons, ami
black tapers in white candlesticks fur
nished the light. Little silver trees
from whose branches hung black anti
white berries, were placed at inter
vals down the long table, while the
places of honor at each end and in the
center were occupied by miniature
brides and grooms, acting as guard
ians of the feast.
Dancing to the music of Jack White
and bis Country Club Orchestra, made
a fitting ending to a glorious evening.

LOCAL CHURCH
100 YEARS OLD
The organization of the First Bap
tist church of Plymouth is one hulltired years old this year. It was or
ganized in 1S30 at the intersection of
Ridge road and Ann Arbor road. It
was later moved to Plymouth in 1850.
ami has stood on its present site for J
the past "4 years.
Beginning September 15rh. a rhreeda.v celebration will be licit,. Un Mon- '
day and Tuesday, the Baptist churches
forming the Wayne Association, will
hold their conference here, and on
Wednesday rlie program will be such
ilmr will attract public interest.
The program and a more detailed ac
count will tie given next week.
Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger enter
tained the music committee and the
ollicers of the senior choir of the High
land Park Cougregatioual church, on
Thursday evening, at her home here.

WILL HOLD OUTDOOR MEETING
AT PLYMOUTH RIVERSIDE PARK
i

Next Monday. September S. 1930. tin

{ Ex-Servicemen's Club niiil the Ladies'
Lyman Judson
Auxiliary will hold their dinner and
meeting at Riverside County Park
Heads Alabama
iTourist Camp), at 0:30 p. iu. Thi:
will he the last chance for the club to
hold outdoor meetings, and a good at'
Speech Dept. [I tendance
is expected.

Dr. E.
Ganzhorn. coroner, lias
ordered an autopsy on' the body of [
William E.uly. ox found dead in a 1
chair on Wednesday night in a barn I
where he had been working on Hie,
James Boyle farm in Salem township. I
The body; was ordered taken to Muehlig's funeral home and then to the
University hospital for the autopsy.
Little is known of relatives.—Wash
tenaw Tribune. Friday. Aug. 29.

LARGE in ENHANCE
AT NEW URG HOME
COMING SATURDAY
The fourth mutual home-coming of
the Newburg school was livid on the
school grounds Saturday. August 30.
A large crowd was in attendance, and
great interest was taken in all the
sports, especially the horseshoe-pitch
ing contest.
The following prizes were awarded:
Horse-shoe pitching, $3.00, donated
by Plymouth United Savings Bank:
singles won by Wm. Lee, doubles won
by Clyde Smith and Roy Schmidt.
Largest family. $2.00, domiieil by
First National Bank: won by A. G.
Bakewell.
dot
throw, necktie set. do
Bi
nated by Harold Jolliffe: won by War
ren Bassett.
lOo-yynl dash for men. men's toilet
set. donated by Dodge Drug Co.: won
liy Frederick Thomas.
Balloon kicking for ladies. Zanadu
toilet set. donated by Community
Pharmacy: won by Margaret Bassett
Smith.
Kick the slipper, ladies' silk hose,
donated by Blank Bros.: won by Mrs.
Lester Harwood.
Two rubber halls, donated by Woodworth Bazaar: won by Jackie Thomp
son and Eugene Bakewell.
Necktie contest, hath rowel, donated
h.v Plymouth Department Store: won
b.v .Mrs. L. Harwood and Robert
Holmes.
Fat women's race, two pounds
Brookfield butter, donated by Plym
outh Purity Market: won by Mrs.
Elizabeth Grey.
Stepping stone race, flash light, do
nated by Plymouth Motor Sales; won
by Wilhelmina Rocker.
Longest step race. Eastman Kodak,
donated by Mayflower Drug Co.; won
by Wilhelmina Rocker.
Ball throwing contest for young men,
Indoor ball, donated by Huston Hard
ware Co.; won by Warren Bassett
Ladles’ nail pounding contest, one
pound of coffee, donated by John Rattenbury; won by Mrs. L. Harwood.
Obstacle race for girls, one box
cherries, donated by Palace of Sweets;
won by Verna Mackinder.
Paper bag kicking contest, one box
candy, donated by Wm/SJettfngHl; won
by Eldora Ballen.
Boys 50-yard dash. Boy Scout knife,
donated by Jesse Hake: won by Ken
neth Gates.
Siamese twin race for girls, two
brushes, donated by Leonard & Co.:
won by Eldora and Verdena Ballen.
Three-legged race, two pairs silk
hose, donated by T. J. Levandowski:
won by Frank Clemens and Claud
Rocker.
Cracknel eating contest, (eat a
cracker then whistle), air gun, donat
ed by Conner Hardware Co.; won by
Russell Stevens.
Boys 50-yard dash, ball bat, donat
ed by Towle & Roe; won by Warern
Bassett.
Oldest person there. $2.00, donated
by Eckles Coal & Supply Co.; won by
J. Burr.
Novelty race for ladies, picture, do
nated by Mayflower Art Shop; won by
Wilhelmina Rocker.

This year the Plymouth Kiwanis
club will celebrate "Constitution
Week." during September 14-20, accorifing to Dr. F. A. Lendrum, presi
dent of the local club. The time is
fixed to conform to the date of the
signing of the Constitution, which
was Sep,ember 17, 1787.
One of the outstanding objectives of
Kiwanis International is: "To pro
mote intelligent, aggressive and serv
iceable citizenship by emphasizing the
need for adequate instruction in the
fundamental principles of government,
and combating destructive influences iu
national and home life."
All dubs in the United States plan
extensive programs in their commun
ities and schools, according to Ray
mond M. Crossman. of Omaha, presi
dent of Kiwanis International.
“The Kiwanis objective for which
this observance is promoted makes a
strong appeal to me." says President
Fred. "1 expect faithful resimnse
from our dub. so that our observance
will he interesting and worthwhile."
The dub will urge all its members
and all citizens of Plymouth io read
the Constitution during observance
week. It will also urge family groups,
lodges, and other organizations to
stress the importance of studying ami
understanding the Constitution.

Thieves Enter
Three Homes

The intersect ion at Base Line Road I
and Northwestern 204 foot Superhigh
way in Oakland County lias been con
structed and North western Superhigh
way is now ojten from Wyoming ave
nue near Fenkell to Redford road in
Oakland1 County, a distance of 7’a
miles, stated Road Commissioner Ed
ward N. Hint's recently.
Beyond the Redford Road a large
bridge is under construction which
will probably hold up the opening of
additional mileage until late fall. Two
20-foot concrete roadways are under
construction to the intersection of the
Orchard Lake road.
The section of Outer Drive between
Ford Road and Michigan Superhigh
way has been completed and will be
opened to traffic shortly. The Outer
Drive has a width of right-of-way of
150 feet and is being largely developed
with two 36-foot concrete roadways.
Where we have to bridge a stream or
cross a railroad, a 60-foot multiple
lane concrete roadway is used. Near
the Dearborn retreat, a concrete arch
bridge has been built on this section
of the Outer Drive and just south of
Michigan Superhighway, the grades
have been separated with the Michi
gan Central Railroad, stated Mr.
Hines.
This new section of Outer
Drive will be planted with trees and
shrubs and our standard boulevard
lights Installed at an early date.
-I The section of Outer Drive between
Dickerson and Alter road has also
been completed and will be treated in
a like manner.

Entertains At
Meadowbrook

Justin Gale Reunion Mrs. B. F, Dunham
SuccumBs Suddenly

Women Voters
Will Meet Monday

Missouri River at Lowest Point in Fifty Years

TUBERCULOSIS WAR REAL
BENEFIT TO THE FARMER
SALES OF DAIRY CATTLE. MILK,
AND SWINE DIRECTLY AIDED
BY CAMPAIGN RECENT
LY FINISHED.

A disinterested audit would show
that Michigan’s nine year war against
bovine tuberculosis, which resulted In
• the recent accreditation of the entire
state by the federal government, has
brought the farmers of the state sev
eral valuable, direct benefits, according
to members of the dairy department
at Michigan State College.
All farmers selling fluid milk in De
troit, 2,000 dairymen whose milk goes
to Chicago, and all herd owners selling
in the many smaller Michigan cities
whose ordinances require that only
milk from herds tested and freed from
tubercular individuals be sold have
had their herds accredited at a coat
much lower than would have ha—Ma
sible tf each owner had been e—<Mued
to hire his herd tested.

IFOR
I931”--LEADERS
OSBORN SPEAKS
TO KIWANIS CLUB

OPINIONS OF LEADING STU
DENTS OF BUSINESS.
PLYMOUTH

IS
FORTUNATELY
SITIATED.

Chase $. Osborn, former governor of
Michigan and candidate for United
States Senator, was the speaker at
llic Kiwanis luncheon last Tuesday,
at the Mayflower. The Rotary Club
were invited guests.
Mr. Osborn talked on Constitutional
Government, and blamed much of the
nation's governmental troubles on les-'
sened party loyalty.
He said they
were so many Democrats in the pres
ent Republican party that it was some
times hard to recognize if. He spoke!
of his wide cx|x»rience as a newspaper
man and war correspondent, and gave
a very interesting address which was :
closely followed by all present.
Charles I.. Finlan was the chairman
in charge of the program.

Practical economists and leading
students of business trends every
where are of the opinion tiiat we are
passing through the final stage of the
current depression, and that the up
turn. if not actually apparent, is near
at hand. These npinions are not bas
ed ttiKin the hui>e that everything will
he all right in order to stave off a de
pression. hut upon a searching analysis
of present conditions after it hits been
universally acknowledged that a de
pression has existed, and therein lies
a vast ilifl'erence.
Growth nittsr go on below the
ground, before it lieenmes visible above
the ground, and a healthy eomlitiou
must lie created behind the scenes in
business before the result of that con
Mrs. Auiie Crauson called on her dition can become apparent to all iu
cousin. Mrs. Harmon Kingsley, nr the sliai>e of increased production
Harper hospital, last Thursday.
schedules and new entries <m sales
sheets.
Colonel Leonard U. Ayres, jiiiernational business authority, in a re
cent interview published in Collier's,
gives an ninisitally interesting descrim
tiott of what brings on a depression,
the various stages of depression and
what takes place -.during a depression.
According to him, •’all depressions fall
into four fairly well defined phases,
first there is prositerity: second, de
cline.
Next comes depression and
then recovery. 1 teserilieil a hit differ
ently. the firs, phase is confidence, the
Tlie Presbyterian clutrcli at Albion 1 second, doubt, the third fear and the
was the scene of a very impressive and fourth hope."
beautiful ceremony Monday evening
lie goes on to say. "Sad to relate, it
September 1. at 6:00 o'clock, when I is in ilia, contidenee that the first
Rev. S. Conger Hathaway iK’rfornied I seeds of depression are sown. Confi
the ring service uniting in marriage I dence spreads around, everybody is
his daughter. Miss Alice Elizabeth, and j riding high.—everyone wants to get
Karl Joseph Seheffier, son of Mr. and I while the getting is good. One of the
Mrs. K. G. Seheffier. this city. The things we get is a surplus.
ceremony was read before an embank
"The next phase is decHne, which
ment of palms and ferns interspersed begins in doubt. From acting as if the
with baskets of dahlias of pastel good timeswould never end. men here
shades and lighted taiiers which were and there begin to wonder if they can
also used in softly illuminating the | last. Producers have been, in their
room.
{ eagerness, producing too much. They
Mrs. Aileeu Mears of Dearborn. pre-| are overstocked. A few of them sussided at tlie organ and played several I jtend opiwations for a while. Purchas
selections preceding the ceremony. ing power is impaired.
The people
Harold Kock sang "At Dawning,’’ who are still working also begin to
and "Oh Promise Me” as Rev. Hatha find that, they are overstix-ked. They
way and tlie groom and best man. have bought too much. They owe too
Francis Wilber Hathaway, brother of much. They decide ,o retrench. But
■the bride, entered. Mrs. Mears chang here is the important thing: All this
ed to the Lohengrin Bridal Chorus as goes on Without anybody noticing it.
the party approached the altar.
Meanwhile factories go on producing
Miss Hathaway was a beautiful without noticing this phenomenon.
bride, attired In white satin and all- Production goes on after consumption
over lace made princess style, with is slowed up. Even the stock market
train. Her long tulle veil was con doesn't notice it.
fined with a coronet of tulle and or
"The next stage is depression. This
ange blossoms and she carried a beau takes a good while to develop. At first
tiful shower bodquet of white bridal men are busy telling the world that
roses, tied with a large bow.
everything is all right. They cling
The bride entered on the arm of her to the hope that all will blow over
cousin. Dr. Charles Mamby, of Battle soon and they try to carry on. Then
Creek, who gave her in marriage. Pre comes a kind of generaM universal
ceding her were Master Stephen Con recognition, with dismay that it is
ger Hathaway with the ring on a here in earnest. Now arises the emo
Things' were brighter
white satin pillow, and two flower tion of fear.
Now they
girls, Yvonne Falconer of Ypsilanti, looking than they were.
in pink, and Barbara' Jane Mamby, of look darker than they are.
“This is the reason why men have
Battle Creek, in green, who scattered
seemed to he more pessimistic than at
rose petals in the bath of the bride.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Francis first. They were in the clutch of the
Wilber Hathaway, of Ypsilanti, was fear phase of the cycle. But that is
charming in a princess gown of blue always the hour before the dawn.
chiffon with hat and shoes to match. Oddly enough, in these mysterious In
The dainty bridesmaids. Miss Helen dustrial episodes, fear is the begin
Korbel, Ann Arbor, attired in pink ning of hope. To the man who does
chiffon with matching hat and shoes, not understand the private life of a
and Mrs. Lorabel Edmonds, of Bed depression this is disheartening. To
ford. cousin of the bride, wore yellow the man who knows, it is a profound
chiffon with lmt and shoes to match. ly stimulating and encouraging condi
The matron of honor and bridesmaids tion. He knows that the upward
carried arm bouquets of roses in pas movement is just ahead.”
Colonel Ayres was next asked about
tel shades tied with large bows match
ing their gowns. The mothers of the unemployment and replied as follows:
young couple carried arm bouquets of "Well, or course, this 1ms hecn a fer
tile field for the exaggerafor on both
pink roses.
all. most of the exag
The ushers were Gerald Schefflor.' sides. After
estimates ciitne from lanre
brother of the groom, and Allan Stitt, gerated
cities
which
at
such times hci-nme fo
of Ypsilanti.
cal points for Tropic out of work, and
Immediately following the ceremony ; are nor representative of the country
the relatives and friends repaired to as a whole. The census indicate- that
the home of the hriik-'s parents’for the there were not more lban 2.500,000
reception anil tlrsqejgfflrse supper. An ' people ..in of employment.
abundance of fall fiowes. the dahlia | "Notv there i< no us(. ntttklng light
liredoinlnaling. formed a lovely setling, "f ilull. For the man mil of work
for the occasion at the home.
The! lor any length of iiine the depression
bridal (able was centered with an j a tragedy. But after all there w. re
electrical foiiulnhi playing vari-eoloreil j still left about 4o.(Mhj.(hmi jieoplc at
lights in pastel.
work. On the \vhole iliey receive the
Mr. and Mrs. Seheffier left on a mo- , same -alarics .-1111] wages they were
tor trip ami after September X will re- ! receiving last year and the year lieside in Ypsilanti. The bride wore an j fore. Moreover, their purchasing jhiwensemble of black crej>c with black er ha< been increased by the dixdine in
hat for hei- traveling costume.—
prices. These people are actually bet
_ Mrs. Seheffier was graduated from ter off."
Ypsilanti High School in the same SHORTAGES MEAN PROSPERITY
class with her husband in 1927. She
Colonel Ayres goes on a show how
was employed at the People's National
Bank before leaving Ypsilanti to re shortages mean prosperity. He says
side nt Albion where she .has been "You see how the medicine is at work.
Faetorii's and merchants have been
connected with the Albion Bank.
Mr. Seheffier will continue his work getting rid of their surplus and fam
at Normal College this year.—Ypsi ilies have been getting rid of their
debts. Meanwhile we have not been
lanti Daily Press, Sept. 2.
In
The Hathaways were former Plym producing on as large a scale.
outh residents. Rev. Hathaway being good times we manufacture surjiluses
and
it
is
surpluses
which
bring
on
depastor of the Presbyterian Church
here.
- ( Continued On page Four; Column Three )

Former Plymouth
Girl Weds Ypsi
Boy At Albion

FOUR DETROIT MEN ARRESTED
ON TRESPASSING CHARGE

The area testing plan in Michigan
has given eastern cattle buyers confi
dence in the dairy cattle from this
smte and. for the past five years,
sales of Michigan dairy cattle to these
Eastern men. have averaged 1,000 of
cattle each month at an average price
of $125. Michigan’s yearly income
from this source has been $1,500,000 a
year.
Federal records of the inspection of
swine slaughtered in Detroit since
1923 show that there has been a de
crease in the number of animals con
demned as affected with tuberculosis
until the condemned animals in 1929
were only 45 per cent of Che number
in 1923. In only one other U. S. city
was as small a percentage of hogs con
demned In 1929 as in Detroit'
Michigan’s
pre-eminence
among
dairy states In combating bovine tu
berculosis will be marked by an
achievement banquet to be held at
Michigan State College the evening of
September 19, 1930.
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NORTHWESTERN HIGHWAY
OPEN TO PUBLIC TRAVEL

Lyman Spicer Judson left Plymouth i The club, after the summer lull, i.. preparing to pick up again the activThe Plymouth Rotary Club, at its this past week, following a month's i ities elTaract eristic of a servicemens'
vacation
nt the home of his parents on
regular weekly luncheon meeting last South Ilarvey
street, to become the organization, and the coming fall anti
Friday noon, heard a very interesting
’ winter doings promises not only all
discussion of the functions and proce head of the newly established deport ex-servicemen. but to all Plymouth citdure of the grand jury, presented \by ment of speech in the Alabama Poly | izens a varied and interesting program.
Allen W. Kent, assistant posecutor Sf, technic Institute. Auburn. Alabama.
The Institute, which during the past
The first aim and object of the ExWayne County.
In his discussion of the subject, Mr. year had over 5.000 students, has in Sbrvicemen's Club is, of course, the
Kent pointed out that the grand jury the past carried on the speech work continuation of the comradeship made
is purely an inquisitorial body, whose under the English department. Under possible through their mutual service
function is to Inquire into the circum the new arrangement Professor Judson to the nation. But secondary iu aim
stances surrounding the commission will have charge of all the work in although universally acknowledged as
of a supposed crime, with a view of speech, and will have as an objective equal in importance is the organized
determining whether, in fact, a crime the utilization of the principles of ef stand a club of this nature shall make
has ben committed, and who the guilty fective speech by those entering the to be leaders in good citizenship, ready
person might be. Following the in various trades and professions of the to uphold and encourage honest and
capable public officials, and courageous
dictment, or placing of an accusation state.
This summer. during June and July. enough to put the seal of open disap
against such suspected person, his
guilt or innocence is in due time de Mr. Judson was Professor of Speech proval and the force of united voting
termined by a trial jury. The grand and Director of the Speech Clinic at rights against public officials who, for
jury, said the speaker, Is therefore a Kansas State Teachers College. Dur getting they are public servants, be
sort of board of inquiry only, and has ing the proceeding academic year he come only servants of their own vauwas a member of the Speech Clinic ity, egoism and greed.
no power to try a person for crime.
An Ex-Servicemen's dob should be
Of particular Interest was the speak Staff of the University of Iowa, Iowa
er's outline of the grand jury’s proce City. Iowa. While at the latter In In the front line of civic effort, ready
dure in^arrylng out Its Investigations. stitution he also did work on his Ph. to initiate or back any movement that
has for its object a real and sincere
It was pointed out in particular that D. degree.
During the past year Professor Jud plan for the public welfare.
That
a grand jury may summon as a wit
ness any person supposed to possess son was a member of President Hoov plan cannot be a class plan, a purely
information relative to the criminal er’s White House Conference Commit business movement or an intolerantsituation under Investigation.
Such tee on Child Welfare, which made a idea. Any system that smacks of spe
person may however, stand upon his model speech survey of 8,000 Madison, cial privilege for the few or powerful
constitutional right to refuse to testi Wisconsin, school children. -ia_ addt- Against the intarests of the many must
SWs survey, and in addW—xfe, W unnbmtW.-^-ATrrTve for bigger and
fy on the ground that he might Incrim
inate himself. If, however, the grand having charge of the speech correction better business unless that business
jury compels such witness to testify work of the Iowa City public schools, eventually and surefty gives to the
after such refusal, the witness auto Mr. Judson has written and had ac small man and the wage earner a just
Mrs. Kate IJ. Allen entertained at
matically gains complete Immunity cepted two articles each by Science, share of its earned increment cannot
a family dinner at the Meadowbrook
from prosecution for such crime, re The Journal of Expresison, The Quar and will not succeed and Is not entitled
Country Club last Sunday, honoring
gardless of the extent to which his terly Journal of Speech, and one each to support Intolerance is a disease
her niece. Miss Katherine Burgess of
testimony or that of other witnesses by American Speech, British Journal on the body politic. With creeds and
Detroit, whose marriage to Benjamin
of Psychology. American Journal of basic nationalities merged for the com
may incriminate him.
Stockwell will be an event of-Septem
Mr. Kent is a candidate for election Psychology, and Quarterly Journal of mon good, the club as a club must de
ber 6th. The table was attractive
clare unfaltering war on intolerant
to the office of prosecutor of Wayne | Experimental Physiology.
with white tapers, white rosefc and
ideas. The patriotic people of Plym
County this fall.
snapdragons and light blue larkspur.
outh have supported its servicemen’s
The guests were: Miss Katherine Bur
club in a way few communities of Its
gess. Benjamin Stockwell, /Richard
size have done and in return Is entitled
Stockwell. William Stockweljr Dr. and
to know our business and our aims.
Mrs. Glenn Stockwell, Dr. land Mrs.
The club program for the coming
Claude Burgess, Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
Last week Thursday night, three months is Dot only our business but
Burgess. Miss Mabel Burgess and
Henry B. Fisher was born in Plym homes in Plymouth were entered by the public business, and we hope for
Mrs.
Katherine Hinman of''Detroit,
outh. Michigan. February 8, 1872. In thieves. At Robert Hollaway’s on the continued support of the commun
and Harry Lush of Plymouth.
his infancy he was brought to his Ann street, two pairs of trousers were ity.
Savior Jesus In Holy Baptism. After searched and about $5.00 taken: the
One activity of the club timing the
attending catechetical instructions, lie trousers were found outside the next past years is to see that ev^pl grave
was confirmed in the Lutheran faith morning. The home of Pete Lamonico of a soldier or. sailor of any wnrin St. Peter's Lutheran church of on Farmer street was also entered, Civil.
American or World—
Plymouth, of which he remained a and a pair of trousers taken ,o the has . AJ»»**appropriate marker.
The Justin-Gale family reunion was
Thi:
member until his death. lie departed front jxirli where they were left after xpriWr three or four were found that held nt. Riverside Park. Sunday, with
Mrs. B. F. Dunham, aged 58 years,
this life at Harper hospital. Detroit, the change had been taken from the had been unmarked. Any citizen who Mr. anil Mrs. William Rengert acting
on Monday. September 1. 1930. after pockets. Entrance to both of these knows of a soldier's gr.-ftre in any ceme as host and hostess.
All members passed away very sudden last Satur
having comforted ami strengthened places was through hack doors.
tery in this vicinity ithat has not a were present, which numbers twenty- day evening at her home. 673 South
himself for the journey through the
The thieves also entered tho home military marker, is requested to con three, and enjoyed the pot-luck din Main St. She had been in poor health
valley of death with Holy Communion. of Coello Hamilton by removing the vey the information to any of the club ner.
The afternoon was spent, in for about a year, but was apparently
His earthly pilgrimage was 58 years, glass from a south window. A drawer, officers or members, ami the club will playing games anil visiting. Officers getting better. Mrs. Dunham was
six months, and 24 days.
containing ladies' wearing apparel was erect an appropriate marker.
elected for the coming year were: born jjl Belleyivlle. Michigan, and
He leaves to mourn their loss, liis searched, hut nothing was taken so
President. Gerald Gale of Owosso: I came to Plymouth thirteen years ago.
widow, Catherine Fisher, nee Strong: far as is known.
Tlic many Plymouth friends of Mrs. secretary-treasurer. Mary Rengert of j She is survived by her husband, three
suns. Ralph of Ypsilanti. Ray and
four sons. Harold and Fred of Detroit,
The police are working on the ease. Harmon Kingeley of Wayne, will be this place.
and Albert and Raymond of Plym
glad to hear that she is gaining very
The next •reunion will meet with Carter of Plymouth, and one daugh
outh : one daughter. Lillian: four
nicely after a serious illness at Har Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ilayner in Jack- ter. Mrs. Neva Shock of Ypsilanti.
Three other children preceded their
brothers. William of 'Wixom. Lewis
per hospital, where she underwent an
mother In death.
of Plymouth. Fred Fisher and Charles
operation for gall stones anil appendi
On Tuesday evening. Mr. Paulyen j Funeral services were held from her
Gentz of Detroit: two sisters. Mrs.
citis.
of Detroit, will give an interesting en- ■late home Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
Emma Strong and Mrs. Lena Neumann
Miss Elizabeth Beyer. Haley Mack i terrainment at the I? O. O. F. temple. ' o'clock. Dr. F. A. Lendrum officiating.
of Detroit: two grandchildren, and a
The first meeting of the Plymouth and Mr. Tanner attended the air races I All Oddfellows. Rebekahs and their Burial was in Mallett cemetery. New
large circle of other relatives and
League of Women Voters, following in Chicago, over the week-end.
i families are requested to be present. 1 Boston.
friends.
the
summer
adjournment,
will
be
held
He was laid to rest from St. Peter's
Lutheran chufreh of Plymouth, Thurs at the home of Mrs. Paul Nash. Mom
day afternoon, with interment in Riv day. September Sth. at 2:30 p. m. An
erside cemetery.
Rev. O.»J. Peters interesting speaker will be furnished
of Wayne, officiated in the absence of from the Wayne County League. I
Each member is privileged to bring
Rev. E. Iloenecke.
a guest. Following the meeting, there
Burt and Edward Marcelain of will he a social hour at which time re
Plymouth, motored to Waukegan. Ill., freshments will he served.
An executive hoard meeting of the
for a week's vacation to visit their
parents. They stopped at Milwaukee League will be held nt the home of
and Racine. Wisconsin, and other Mrs. Pnoebe Patterson. Friday (to
day). at 4:00 p. m.
points of interest.

Henry B. Fisher
Buried Yesterday

VOL. 42

Cons,a,de Fred Stanible was sum
moned ,0 the Detroit Hmtsc of Cor
rection last Sunday ,0 arrest four men
for trespassing on the grounds. <»n
count of'Mr. Stanible leaving on bl«
vacation, they were turned over to
Chief of Police Springer who brought
them befofe Judge Phoebe L Patter
son on Tuesday. The men are: John
Clirusdeb. Calenttne . Ciehon.
Lio
Pieknik and Leo Wantke. of Detroit.
Each paid a fine of five dollars and
costs.

An' aerial vie* lat the junction of the Kaw and Missouri rivers, showing to what extent the Missouri has sunk
daring the long drought The river was at its lowest summer stage In the last fifty years. The huge sandbac,
hundreds of acres, which has been formed, la shown.

Charles Dale, Hazen Fisher and
Edward Harding of Livonia township
were arrested last Friday by Chief of
Police Springer_qn a drunk and dis
orderly charge and were brought be
fore Judge Phoebe L. Patterson Satur
day. They were assessed $25 and costs
or thirty days in the Detroit House of
Correction. Falling to pay the fines,
they were sentenced to prison. Two of
the men have previously served terms.

Grass Fire
A grass fire in the Hough Park sub
division called out the fire department
Wednesday evening about six o’clock.
The blaze had gained much headway,
hut was soon extingulshwl by the fire
department before it reached the
woods.
Marcellus Klnyon and sister. Mrs.
Edith K. West of Highland Park,
Mich., old time friends of Palmer
Hartsough, called on him Sunday, en
tertaining him very pleasantly singing
“Sometime, Somewhere We’ll Under
stand.” and other old favqrites.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church held their first meeting of the
year Wednesday, September 8. The
new officers were installed, and a dis
cussion of the year’s work followed
After which light refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
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FREAK WEATHER

The drought of the summer of 1930 will probably long be refer
red to by citizens of every part of the country as the worst in
modern times. For a long time to come the entire nation will feel
the effects of it. Plymouth citizens will do their worrying along
with their neighbors in adjoining counties, while the residents of
practically every country in the land' will feel the effects of it in
some form or another.
But the men who are going to remember it longest are the
weather forecasters. They declare that it has been the "freakiest”
season in the history of the weather bureau. In the matter of fore
casting rain, all signs failed them. In some instances local showers
fell within an hour after the weather man in that territory had pre
dicted "no rain in the next 24 hours." In other cases rain was pre
dicted day after day over a period of an entire week, and not a drop
fell for six weeks following the prediction. There just simply
wasn’t any way to forecast one hour what was going to result the
next, though the men who predicted "clear and continued warm”
hit it the oftenest.
With the decline of summer there is a general anxiety to know if
the freak weather is going to continue through the winter. But the
weather bureau is making no forecasts that far ahead. Within a
few weeks, however, local weather sharks probably will be coming
along with their predictions. But since none of them was able last
spring, to foresee the hottest and drvest summer in a quarter of a
century their forecasts for winter weather are apt to be taken this
time with a prettv big grain of salt.
0—0—0
WORST YET TO COME

Forest fires have raged throughout the country, sometimes in
the most unexpected places, since the beginning of the drought.
Few states have not had experience with them and the loss has
mounted into staggering figures. The worst of it is. that it can be
expected to continue, as tabulations show that over a ten-year period
they have been most numerous in late September and through all of
October. Right now seems a most fitting time to again warn Plym
outh motorists, hunters and everyone who goes into the fields and
woods to be extremely careful of the way they handle matches,
cigarette stubs and cigars. And don’t overlook the grave danger
of leaving live coals when you are through with a camp fire. Care
lessness causes almost all outdoor fires: not one in ten thousand
is started intentionally. The. entire country is hard hit by the
drought and needs to conserve every dollar’s worth of property.
It’s a poor time to be careless. Be constantly on your guard, and
caution your friends and neighbors to do the same.
o—O—o
GOING SOME

From the Pacific to the Atlantic in 12 hours and 25 minutes! It
seems like a fiction story after one thinks back to the days of the
stage coach and the covered wagon. Even now there are men and
women in the community who can recall when it was a matter of
weeks instead.of hours. Only a year ago it required 24 hours of
flying time. Now Col. Frank Hawks has cut the time almost in
half. Nothing in the nation’s history reveals such rapid progress as
its transportation system. Our forefathers took weeks and months
to cross the continent; we have been taking whole days to do it; now
it can be done in hours—from sunup to sunset. In the language
of the small boy, “that’s going some.” But it proves that wonders
have never ceased and, with the spirit of the American people con
tinuing as it is in the years to come, such wonders will continue. In
this country today it is only a question of “What won’t they do
next ?”
WHAT’S THE ANSWER?

Residents of Plymouth occasionally read of the bottom dropping
out of the grain market, of wheat prices becoming so low that it is
hardly wofth while to reap the wheat, and still everybody pays the
same old six, eight or ten cents for a small loaf of bread. No .matter
how cheap wheat and flour become, the consumer never seems to get
a single penny reduction on a loaf of bread. That strikes the average
citizens as queer. He can’t understand why bread has to cost six
cents a loaf when wheat is 60c a bushel and six cents a loaf when
wheat is $1.10. Someone apparently is able to change the law of
nature, and to take the wind out of the sails of the “supply and
demand” argument. If the price of wheat—and bread is made of
wheat—has no effect on the price of bread, then there’s something
wrong someplace. But just what*it is no one seems smart enough
to say.
STILL MAKING WAGONS

Old Dobbin need not fear of running out of wagons to pull, for
although the wagon is being pushed into the background by the auto,
truck and airplane, they still make a good many in St. Louis plants.
Instead of an output of 30.000 wagons a year in that city, however,
only 7.000 were turned out last year. And that’s the largest part, by
far. of the total turned out in the United States.
But Old Dobbin will consume lots of oats before all wagons
are put on the junk heap. Farmers generally have found that there
are some eases in which it is more economical to use the farm wagon
than an aut’o truck. Then, too. the cost of feeding a horse is far less
than the cost of supplying a truck with gasoline, oil and repairs.
Old Dobbin doesn't have to be refitted every now and then with
spare parts.
St. Louis, claiming to be the wagon center of the United States,
sends the bulk of its finished product to Arkansas, Texas. Louisiana.
Mississippi. Alabama and Kentucky. Yet the demand for wagons
.in every state is still felt. Plymouth residents have noted the rapid
■passing of the old side-bar buggy as a means of transportation, and
have seen their number growing smaller every year. But there
may be a different story to tell about the farm wagon. There seems
to be any number of reasons why it cannot be given up as quickly
as rural residents could part with the buggy for the newer and more
comfortable means of transportation.

MOW

OUR FALL AND WINTER
PROGRAMME
Starting Sunday, September
14th, three changes of pictures
a week—Sunday and Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday — Tuesday,
the only day we will be closed.

WHATS YOUR

Sunday, Sept. 7
Pasline Garon - Wesley Barfy
AROUND
ABOUT
US

IIOME-COMIXG will be held at
ABelleville
Willis, on September 13. ,
celebrated
its annual

home-coming and gala day last Moib
day.
A pike 40 inches long and weighing
1G pounds was caught last Tuesday
morning on Honeywell Lake by Albert
McLain of Milford.
Official dedication of the Wayne
County Airfiort took place September
4. There will be 520 acres in the tract
available for landing of planes.
A larger percentage of women will
attend the University of Michigan this
year. Figures also show that attend
ance will be about that of a year ago.
The water level of the River Rouge
in Wayne has been pumped into the
reservoir. Residents will have enough
for needs if present conditions con
tinue.
Four hundred chickens were stolen
from the farm of Grant Kimmel in
Lyndon township last Thursday night.
He stated that the remainder of them
seemed to have been doped.
Fenton is taking steps to graduate
into the city class following three oth
er Genesee county villages. Clio, Mt.
Morris and Grand Blanc are now al
ready incorporated as cities.
Lawrence R. Butler and Miss Jessie
and Miss Shirley Carrier of the Wel
fare Subdivision, recently swam across
Walled Lake from Carnes’ dock to the
plere at Cenaqua Shores in 56 minutes.
Rochester township board has sal
vaged about 100 cords of wood, in
cleaning up brush and trimming along
the township highways. This will be
used next winter in providing wood
instead of coal to families asking for
assistance.
The Ionia County News reports that
contracts let for a new theatre re
cently,. will result in the removal of
Ionia's oldest landmark, the Old Bail
ey House, which has occupied its site
for slxty-flve years. The site has been
the location of a hotel for 93 years.
Aided by ideal construction weather
the six building units of Ypsilanti
State Hospital in York township are
now standing out on the 1,200 acre
site with practically all the rough first
fl&or work completed. A flying start
on the second floors has put the build
ing program two weeks ahead of
schedule.
Unusual climatic conditions have
upset nature's routine on the farm of
Owen Lillie near Greenville. A crabapple tree is now loaded with fruit
and at the same time is in blossom.
The rest period given by the drought
lias supplemented the one during the
winter months and recent rains have
relived the tree again.
A test was made by the Detrot Air-1
craft company at the Grossc lie air-1
port last Monday morning to test the |

possibilities’ of tile parachute in the
lowering of aircraft to tile ground.
This test, made from an altitude of
2.0(H) feet, while n«'t entirely success
ful. demonstrated the practicability of
some such device.
Miss Mabel Gibson of Aim Arbor, is
tile owner of a lock that is over 600
years «,l«l. It is a remarkable piece
of brass handicraft, and is as bright
as new. The steel key is five inches
long and lias a scroll design with the
inscription "Johannes Wilks Fecit de
Birmingham—1324.”
The lock was
brought to ibis country by Miss Gib
son's grandparents.
The state highway department's
plan for the reconstruction of US-12
has met with the approval of the rej>resentatives of The cities and counties
along the route.
US-32 now leaves
Detroit via Plymouth road, passing
through Plymouth. Anu Arbor and
Grass Lake before reaching Jackson.
The new route would constitute a con
tinuation of Ford road out of Detroit
pass to file north of Ann Arbor, and
about midway between Chelsea on the
north and Grass Lake on the south,
joining the present route a few miles
east of Jackson.
When pressing neckties, cut out a
cardboard the shape of the tie and slip
it inside the tie.' Cover with cloth
and press with hot iron and there will
be no marks from seams or hems.
Everybody knows that a bee dies
when it stings you. But it isn’t that
way with a political bee.
PEACHES FOR SALE—Howard
Eckles, phone 7151-F31.
41t2c

in

“THE THOROUGHBRED”
Race track thrills and spills.
Comedy and Aesop's Fables

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Gary Cooper in

“ONLY
BRAVE”
THE

ELECT

An outdoor romance
Comedy

Short Subjects

Harold W.

GIBSON
Circuit Gourt
Commissioner

lyone can row
with the current.
It takes real

REPUBLICAN TICKET
Experienced in Real Estate Lnw
and Duties of Circuit Court
Commissioner

will-power to lay
aside money when
the desire to spend
is strong.

HOLLAWAY’S

'

There’s no fun in danc
ing or anything dte when

Wall Paper and Paint Store

your feet hurt! Nyal
Com Remover stops pain

Rear 263 Union St.

immediately. A few ap

Plymouth, Michigan

plications banish corns
and callouses. Then feet

EXQUISITE
hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm of our
flowers,.and why not? Are they
not nature's finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

Heide’g Greenhouse
hue 13t.F2

are happy. In applicator

j The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

hottie, 25c. For perspir
ing feet use Nyal Eas'Em
Foot Powder.

CORN REMOVER

DODCE DRDG CO.
“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”
PHONE 124.
Every Nyal DrwggM is (he proprietor of his own store
eoderogMerodpU
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Penniman Allen Theatre

RE-ELECT
STATE SENATOR

CT STEVENS

and hear him in his masterful work
upon the talking screen.
Paramount chose wisely when it seI OVERS of the Sport of Kings" horse racing—will find some good _ looted Mary Brian as the sweetheart
horse flesh and real race track thrills i of Gary Cooper in this picture. Their
in "The Thoroughbred." appearing at j tremendous success as the lovers in
the Penniman Allen Theatre, Sunday, ‘ "The Virginian" found great favor
September 7. And anyone who likes a with film fans everywhere.
"Only the Brave’ 'is from an orig
rousing story and rattling good enter
It
tainment will also be thoroughly hap inal story by Keene Thompson.
py over this Tiffany talking picture deals with the crinoline days when
in which Wesley Barry gives a splen Grant and Lee were saying it with
did iierformance^as the jockey whose cannons and troops. Gary Cooper is
foolishness gets him into the position a captain of cavalry on the Union
where he wjlf go to jail if he doesn't side who, embittered because his
throw the highest race of the season. sweetheart his jilted 'him, volunteers
Other good performances are given for spy duty. Accordingly he is sent
by pretty Nancy Dover, Pauline Garon behind the the Southern lines with a
as an adventuress, Larry Steers is the packet of false dispatches. His plan
villain, Robert Homans and Walter is to he arrested and to have the
Perry as two scrappy Irishmen, Onest, false dispatches discovered by the en
Conly. Mildred Washington and Mme. emy. who will then be misled into a
Sul Te Wan, colored actors, and there fatal movement Of troops.
But he meets Mary Brian and the
is some beautiful singing of negro
spirituals by Guy Barrington and col plot then becomes a series of adven
tures
in which Love and Duty fight
ored chorus.
"The Thoroughbred" was directed for eminence. The ending is a happy
by Richard Thorpe to abound in one.
thrills. John Francis Natteford wrote
GRAHAM CRACKER PUDDING
the story and RCA Photophoue record
ed.
One-half cup butter, one and one-half
•ups sugar, three eggs, one cup drained
•rushed pineapple, one-half cup nut
“ONLY THE BRAVE”
meats, one. teaspoon vanilla, Graham
rolled tine. Cream butter and
/'•ARY COOPER, recently seen and crackers
sugar, beat eggs separately, add yolks
heard in the title role of “The to butter and sugar. Add pineapple
Virginian," is doing his gallantries and
fold in beaten egg whites. Add
again in a thrilling play. "Only the vanilla.
Line pan with waxed paper.
Brave." to be seen at the Penniman'
layer of crumbs half an inch
Allen Theatre, Saturday. September Spread
thick,
then
layer of pineapple mixture
13th. For many a feminine heart the
foregoing statement, brief as it is, will one inch thick. Sprinkle with nuts.
no doubt be sufficient recommendation Repeat. Let stand in ice box 24 hours.
Serve with whipped cream.
to this newest offering.
But in case there are any doubters,
SAVE WEARY W>RK
it must be added that "Only the
Two and a half million babies are
Brave” shows Cooper to a better ad
vantage, far better, than liis previously born in the United States every year.
Their mothers will be glad to know
satisfactory best.
There is something about this tall, that small cans of pureed vegetables
manly Montana youth that seems to and fruits are now available, with all
mark him as the most perfect Amer flic labor of preparation performed in
ican type. lie is virile and gallant, the factory and nothing left for them
but yet not given to thunderous out to <lo but to open the can. Used under
pourings of unseemly emotion.
His the direction of a physician, these pro
quiet courage inspires hero worship ducts will save mothers much weary
in the hearts of all who behold him work.
“THE THOROUGHBRED”

“Many individual mem
bers of the Wayne delega
tion deserve commenda
tion for their legislative
records, particularly two
new members from De
troit, Rep. Oscar C. Hull
and Senator Claude H.
Stevens.
Both of these
gentlemen showed a sense
of legislative discretion
and judgment seldom;
manifested by inexper
ienced members.” — De
troit Civic Searchlight,
May 1929.

We Sell Quality
that is not duplicated

at these Prices
Compare CONSTRUCTION
and VALUES
Slxo
4-SO-2X

Our

^MallOrtlar

Tire

Tire

1

Wi<Jth ...... 4-7S in.
4*72 in.
Weight............... 16.SO lbs. 15.68 lbs.
TEidsnessofTire .59$ in.
.558 in.
Plies at Tread . . 6 plies
5 plies
Rubber Volume. 165 cu. in. 150 cu. in.
Price .................. $6.55
$6.35
Cossvismo Yossrsag
Ttsaaa Aetsusg Tira SeetSo/u

Here is EXTRA SAFETY and PROTECTION
for Yonr Labor Day Trip
UnDER the non-eldd tread

hPrfc$)

Tin

1.40.51.55^5 $5-55
4.so4i_ 6h3 6.55
4.7SI9- 74«
7415
5.00-20- 8.15
8.15
5-25-18- 8.98
8.98
sjml 9.75
9.75
6.00-20-12.55 12.90
Other a

30xs_X9*45 1945
32x6___ 54*1.0 54*10

BATTERIES

of these faitiotu Firestone Tires
is a double breaker of two piles
of cord fabric anchored in crashion robber. This special constrraction absorbs road shocks
—protects agahrst punctures
and blowouts —provides the
foundation for the thick, toflgh
tread with deeper grooves
giving longer non-skid wear.

OtHER malcesoftireshave
only a single breaker of old*
fashioned square wovep fabric
which Firestone discarded
when they developed the bal
loon tire. Some makes do not
have any breaker at all. The
Firestone Tire is set apart as an
“AD Cord Tire”

***££!?**

8*per Heavy Unity
OarTJn AMailOrte
(Cash Pries) Snp«r Tin

A50-21.. $93H>
4.75-19- ioAb

$9.75
io.25

s.oo-islO.95
5^5-2012.35
s.s<k20_i3.90
5.00.20 14.70
&5O-19.174O
7.00-20- 19.05

11.75
13.65
15.15
17.10
18.95
W45

Otitor 3iw» Proportionately Low

A Departonent Store
tor Motorlets
km com. We also adl rndteHeeAe
complete line of Firestone Tire*,

, aba C—oMac, 06$

3O*3^$4^O $440
4.«K21_

449 4/79

4-50-21_ 545

▼ DOUBLE GUARANTEE ▼
Every tire we sell bears the Firestone
for the protection of our good customers.
Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone
Guarantee and omfe.

545

A “Mail Order” or “Special Brand” tire is
madeby some unknownmanrafactrarer and
sold under a name that does not identify
him to the public, usually because he builds
his “first grade” tires under his own name.

Drive In Today and Let Us Equip and Service Vonr Car!

Plymouth Super-Service
North Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Phone 313

Car Washing, $1.25 to $1.75—Wire Wheels

50c Extra

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

470 S. Main St.

: LOCAL NEWS .’
» Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hesse and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Gardner and Marie Nissen
at their cottage at Walled Lake.
As guests of Mr. and Mrs.’Carmen
Root, [he Sarah Ann Cochrane Chap
ter. Daughters of the American Revo
lution. picnicked at Walled Lake,- Fri
day. August 29th.
Miss Winifred Jolliffe of this place:
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McIntyre and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McIntyre of
Detroit, motored to St. Thomas, On
tario, to spend the week-end.
Mrs. Wm. J. Squires and daughters?
Marion Jean and Grace Agues, with
Miss Jean B. Hunter, spent three
weeks at the Martinson Cottage,
Kingsville on the Lake, Canada.
Mrs. M. P. Marks and daughter,
who spent the past . six weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burch
and other relatives here, left Sunday, i
by motor to their home in New York
City.
Mrs. Bqnnett Wilcox of Dearborn,
and Mrs. Charles (iarlett entertained
thirty ladies last Saturday afternoon
at the home of the latter, at a linen
shower and bridge, honoring Mrs. P. B.
Gallagher of Vero Beach, Florida.
The Washtenaw County Rabbit &
Cavy Breeders Association will meet
Thursday night, September 11, at 7 :30
p. in., in Supervisor's room at the
court house, Ann Arbor. All people
raising or interested in raising rabbits
are invited to attend.
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Charley Comiskey, in an effort to re
Bertram Hammell, of Absecon, N. J.,
Koli Kolo, the name of the bantam
build the White Sox, told his scouts to is the first New Jersey tennis player to weight champion of Porto Rico, is at
buy five minor league pitchers, some ever win the Atlantic Coast champion tracting the fans in New York. He
outfielders and infielders.
ship.
won his first two by knockouts.

We have a Complete Line
lie of

.

ires
Staroline Tires

X

OUR PRICES
are just as low as all the Mail Order Houses

Open 24 Hours a Day

Palmer Service Station
iAplymouth

PHONE

* Rosedale Gardens
Our Master Wesley Hoffman and
Lona Belle Rohde, daheing dolls, were
at it again over Redford way. where
a benefit for orphans was in progress.
Like all charitable affairs only well
known beat talent are called upon as a
drawing card for the crowds. Need
less to say, everything went off fine
and dandy, and are little folks “gotta
big hand."
August Honke of Redford, has pur
chased and has moved into the Huron
hungaldw'at 11306 Blackburn.
Miss Jeanette Emerson is quite ill at
her home, 9618 Ingram Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Merrill met with
what may have been a more serious
auto accident last week, Mrs. Merrill
suffering a broken nose.
Later vacationists, the Dunlops,
Wagners, Peters, Alfred Ilonkes. Wal
bridge* (who have been away all sum
mer) Ilodsoiis (Jr.). Bowdlears, both
Adams,. VanDeventers, Weavers, have
returned to home, fireside, toil and
labor. We suppose that this event will
change the state affairs which have
been dormant most of the summer.
All rejwrt good times and in same
breath declare they are glad to be
home again.
Though Mrs. William
Hodson, Jr., had a good time while it
lasted, she was taken down very ser
iously ill for a few days, and is also
suffering from a broken toe.
We notice Durward Rossman is
able and about again, with his broken
arm apparently healed, but with the
usual stiffness of the after effects.
Remember the place and date and
keep same, "Livonia school, Septem
ber ninth.”
If the "looks" could slay, why two
young ladies (of uncertain age, say
over 21), who drove in hard by R
Sodee Dept. the other aftn., would
have met with sudden and spontan
eous combustionable death, and hor
rible at that. Anguished, beyond all
dictionaries, in the discovery that each
drove a nifty little puddle jumper of
bright crimson color, and alike as two
red marbles in the same game. The
anguish was due to other reasons,
however. One had a spare tire cover
bearing the legend “Vote for Frank
M—y” the other “Vote for B—s.” As
we live in some other place we could
not help from laughing right out loud
like. We trust the young ladies will
return at a later date, at the same
time, and enjoy a laugh together ou
how foolish one may become over
"nothin' or nobody" as graudpere was
wont to quote.
Much critic-ism has been attached to
the fact that the editor made a nameleal error last week in stating "Sara”
instead it should have been “Edith."
Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls please
make the’ necessary correction on your
copies of that event and issue. We do
hope this squares matters, Miss Va.
Hay fever is in season. Cut—chew!
Now that Rosedale Gardens is just
past five years old. it is entirely in
order that a suitable kindergarten be
sought, but no such thing in this bus
iness, as it is all within the school of
experience.
We have had ups and
downs, good times and bad. And now
comes the long looked for word that
everything will soon lie going merrily
on for better davs and years to come.
Miss Doris Smith has returned from
all this vacationing, and will make
her home with Mrs. Walter Hill on
York avenue.
Miss Margaret Rowe
has also returned, taking up her abode
with Mrs. E- G. Brown on Berwick.
The Wasmunds have refinished the
old stor.e and with fixtures of a pretty
gray, are expected to open up in a
day or so. Something for everyone at
this latest edition of the settlement.
And another thing—don't forget to
come to Sunday-school next Sunday at
nine forty-five. A quarter to ten to be
exact, the little bell will tinkle for
the first time for this season, next Sundee, the seventh instant, day after
tomorrow. Bible class now forming,
also and too!
The weather on Monday was in
keeping with the kiddies’ thoughts of
the last of vacation days, and it rain
ed a little, and the kiddies eyes also
rained A few tears.
Possibly little
sisters and brothers are also missing
the companionship and mothers the
helping hands of the now scholars.
The Misses Doris Smith, Ethel M. Bel
den, Margaret Rowe and Peck were
on hand bright and early Tuesdee for
the flag raising byAl. Rohde.
R grocers soap dept. is demonstrat
ing again. Mother used to make our
own potato chips, but hire’s a new one
to “roll your own” soap chips. Won
der what this world is coming to next
The goblins will get yon if yon don’t
watch out
Noticed an unusual number of cars
from Illinois lately. Have been en
deavoring to ascertain the reason of so
many, but to no apparent end. A num
ber of cars, hourly, seem to be going
west on US-12, all heavily laden with
bags and baggage, probably going west
to dry up with country.
Next Tuesday, from 8:00 to 8:00, la
the primary election day. We WJift
have quite 1 so far to go to vote this
time, as the Town 'Hall burned down
a short time ago. Mister John Har
lan’s notice.; posted at the entrance of
R emporiums, says to all come over to
Zdvon* Center School House.

Men in your own local
ity keep the ASP Store
nearest you in touch
with the AKP system.
The food on its shelves
is there because you
have asked for it. A©P
is made up of many
such stores, just as the
United States is made
up of many communi
ties like your own.
Your A&P Store teroa you
better because it is part of a
large system, just as your
community suits you better
because it is part of a great
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"SPARKLE," the new gelatin dessert, is an addition
to food delicacies which should be known to every
housewife who wants her table tempting. It is
made of high grade gelatin and is brim full of rich
juice flavors that make the mouth water.
Don't fail to buy Sparkle today !

4>ks* X§c

Delicious
Flavors

Strawberry - Raspberry
Cherry - Orange
Lemon

There’s EXTRA pure fruit FLAVOR
in every teaspoonful of SPARKLE

Grandmother’s Bread 24-oz loaf
Shredded Wheat

8c

pkg 10c

8 O’clock Coffee

lb 25c

Bokar Coffee

Ib-tin 35c

Endorsed by Beauty Specialists

Palmolive Soap 4 2SC
Pink Salmon
2 cans 23e
Pet or Carnation Milk tall can 8c

PAG SOAP c'^L'^Z.7 J bars 10c
CAMPBELL’S BEANS 3 cans 25c

CANNING SUPPLIES

MASON JARS
79
7T

Quarts

Pints

doz

doz

Jar Caps
Jar Rings

FINE

doz 25c

pkg

6c ,

QUALITY

Small Fowl
Strictly fresh dressed

Off c

Ring Bologna
Finest Quality .

15"

Beef Pot Roast
Choice Quality Beef

19c ffi-

GREAT

Gulfwax
Gerto

lb.

"W

lb.

l-lb pkg 9c
8-oz bot 27c

MEATS

Pork Shoulder Roast
Com Fed Pork_____

19c lb-

Boneless Rolled Smoked
Picnic Hams Sugar Cured

27c »•

Pork Sausage, bulk
All Pure Pork__2_

£ Jc lb.

JtauwncftRManra
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Is Your Hair
A Problem
Are you in doubt about the two or three inches
of straight hair grown out following your May or
June permanent? If so, have it rebuilt with an oil
process that will rejuvenate the old wave and give
you a wave fro mthe part that has the appeaarnce of
a complete new permanent. 'This can be successfully
done at the

Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe

Municipal Notes
<

<

♦

<

BY THE MANAGER

The extremely dry weather of the
past summer has resulted in our vil
lage fire department receiving an un
precedented number of calls to extin
guish grass fires. A review of the fires
attended indicates that all except, two
were caused by careless motorists
throwing burning matches or cigiffette
butts in the dry grass along the road
side, or by persons starting a bonfire
that got beyond ontrol.
Moral—Be
extremely careful with fire during dry

Phone 18

RE-ELECT

GODFREY

FREIWALD
County Treasurer
Faithful Service
Should Be
Rewarded
Primaries Sept 9

The water situation has so improved
the past week that all restrictions
upon the use of water by our citizens
have been removed. Plymouth water
consumers are to be complimented up
on, the ooperation which they rendered
when for several weeks the demand
extended the capacity of our pumps to
supply the water to our mains.

tive and usually refrains from making
“Prospects Bright
any public statement until he is sure
of Ills facts.
According to a recent statement
For 1930 and
front the United States Chamber of
Commerce, those who scan the hori1931”-Leaders |' zon
for signs of better business found
(Continued from page One)

292 Main Street.

weather, and thus subject your prop
erty to no unnecessary hazard.

pressions. In slow times we manufac
ture shortages and it is shortages
which cure depressions and bring on
good times.
“You have noticed that people have
been buying at retail.
Stores have
not been selling as much as last year,
but the level is far from low. But it
is very much higher than production.
In the first five months of this year
we produced on about the same scale
as we did in the first five months of
1925, five years ago. Yet in those five
years the population has increased by
seven millions and it is certain that
national consumption is greater in
1930 than it was in 1925. Our living
standards have advanced definitely in
the last five years.
We have been
consuming more in the aggregate and
more per capita and there are con
stantly more of us.
"With production lowered to the
rate of five years ago and consump
tion higher, it will be seen that we
cannot have much farther to go to
produce the shortage which will send
us all back to work again.
All the
history of business indicates that the
end of this depression is approaching.”
Roger W. Babson, noted economist,
in a recent statement made in Omaha,
said that there should be a steady im
provement in business in the middle
west during the next ten to twenty
months, and Babson is very conserva

comfort in the recent statement of the
finance committee of the United States
Steel Corporation.
This committee
states "indications in the industry
point to an increase in this rate of
nitrations during the balance of this
quarter with an improvement in vol
ume during the last quarter of the
year-”' Steel means automobiles,
buildings, bridges, farm machineryin fact the whole fabric of industry
depends upon it. If the Steel Corpor
ation goes ahead all business goes
ahead and when one reflects that the
committee just quoted includes such
men as J. P. Morgan. George F. Baker.
Senior and Junior. Thomas W. La
mont and James A. Farrell, he is
bound to believe that the statement
is based on a sound understanding of
what is going on, and a keen vision of
what is to come.To bring these conditions home to
us, these same conditions referred to
by these leading students of business
can he found locally, our local factor
ies and merchants are carrying inven
tories pared down to the bone. Most
of us as individuals are carrying low
inventories. We have done little buy
ing this year.
General buying will
soon have to start and with inventories
from factories down to the ultimate
consumer so law, business will immed
iately feel the stimulus.
Those of us interested in the future
of our community will find the follow
ing statement received by our Chamber

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

of Commerce from an authoritative
source interesting. The statement is
part of an exhaustive study made of
population trends made apparent by
the 1930 census. "The spreading out
of urban population no doubt will con
tinue. Population in large city areas
is not likely to increase as fast
as formerly, -but. of course, there
will be
local exceptions as al
ways. Large metropolitan-areas have
grown faster than their centers. Man
ufacturing is avoiding congested urban
districts and is turning towards vil
lages with rural environments. The
section of the population that partakes
of being both urban and rural is ap
parently increasing fast."
If we were asked for a brief descrip
tion of Plymouth as far as the nature
of our community is concerned it
would be hard to find a better descrip
tion than the above sentence. As we
enter the final quarter of this year
and face a new year, it is time to take
stock of all of the foregoing factors,
to get a new grip on ourselves, and to
renew our faith in the fighting, pro
gressive spirit of American business
and the splendid future which un
doubtedly can be created for Plymouth
by organized effort through our Cham
ber of Commerce.

IARL C.

MICHENER
Representative
In Congress
Candidate for
Re-Election
Primary Election
Tuesday,
September 9,1930

Two things that the average Pl.vm
until wife thinks are always wrong art
her huslmnd and the kitchen dock.
Johns Ilopkius University of Baltimore has annouiii ed It will play night
football this yeat

Michigan’s
Abraham Lincoln

Fuller Products

ALEX J.

AND SERVICE

Groesbeck

T. W. Norris
15483 Pinehurst Ave., Detroit
Hogarth 1325

Republican Candidate

MELISSA ROE

for

Teacher of Piano

Governor

Private and Class
Instruction
Phone 225-J
Studio:
580 Starkweather Ave.

Sponsored By
Dr. W. G. Jennings, Plymouth

MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS!

JUDGE

ALLEN CAMPBELL
Republican
Candidate For

VOTE FOR

CIRCUIT JUDGE
To Succeed
Himself

JAMES L [Larry]

Restore Government
to the People
BRING BACK PROSPERITY
AT a time when thousands of people are starving, not knowing where their
x x next meal may come from, and facing eviction with not a place to go—
our representative in Congress tells us that these things are only in our minds.
Are we to continue with such a representative in Congress who has ignored
or refused to give the time and help necessary to farmers, working people and
business men alike because he is in Congress for only one purpose—and that to
sacrifice everything in favor of the dictates of the Anti-Saloon League’
Are we longer to sacrifice the welfare of the Sixth District *y the misrepre
sentation in Congress of a man who passed from the superintendency of
the Anti-Saloon League in Michigan to Congress and carried the interests of
that organization into Congress with him?
Are we to have a one-idea man who Should represent the thousands of
interests of the people of this district
continue to act as the votary*, of a
sinister organization that has only one
idea in mind and that is working by
every means fair and foul to destroy
government of- the people, by the
people and for the people?
You are faced with the answers to
these questions in the Primaries on
September 9th. Will you vote to
show your American sovereignty—as
an American king in your own right—
or will you vote to continue as a vassal
to the most monstrous organization
this nation has ever faced?
We appeal to you to vote for a man
who stands for sane, honest govern
ment and laws, devoid of hypocrisy,
who is broad enough to do justice to
all the interests of his people.
We appeal to you to vote for a man
who recognizes that thousands of his
people are suffering from want and
does not tell them that it is only in
their minds.
We appeal to you to vote for a man
who will work with might and main to
do all in his pow’er to help bring back
business and prosperity, so that the
products of the fatmer will again have
value and that there will be work for
the workers and wages that bring them
the necessities and some of the luxuries
of life.
We appeal to you to work and fight
against a man who has ignored the good
of his people, who has been so smallminded that he has been able only to
act as the errand boy for the Anti-»Saloon League at a time «vhen, if he
had any constructive ability, he should
have applied it to the end of bringing
back good times and relieving the
To Replace Grant Hudson suffering thousands.
It is up to you to say whether you
want a man who will excuse his incom
for
petence and unfitness to represent you
by telling you that your hardships
exist only in your mind—or whether
you will vote for a man who will
devote his efforts to help restore nor
from the
mal good times in this country once
more.
If you believe as we do that our
representative in Congress should give
adequate consideration to the many
questions and measures that affect the
welfare of his district and of the
Primary Election
country—
Then you will vote for Seymour H. ”
September 9th
Person for Congressman.

Vote for

A

JOHNSON

For State
Representative
From the Fifth District

Senator

Seymour
H. Person
Congressman

Let's All Vote Tuesday, September 9th
And Support Our Home Town Candidate

- Sixth District

Person for Congress Club

Bauch Building
Lansing

Advertise Your Coining Sports Games ,

•

A

[This Space Has Been Donated By Friends]

SPORTS
FIRST IN SPORTS NEWS IN THIS COMMUNITY

FARMERS SHUT |Ts«eta^tigLeaguel
OUT NEEDLE BASEBALL
LAKE CLUB
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New Miniature
Golf Course To
Open Soon

•An IS-hole miniature golf course is
now under construction on the vacant
property south of the Plymouth Auto
Supply building on South Main street
By BILLY EVANS
at Sutherland avenue.
The new
course will be well lighted and will
Sportswriter, Big League Umpire
be slightly larger than the ordinary
and General Manager of the
miniature courses.
Russell Dettling,
Cleveland Indians
In a game played on Labor Day at
the owner, says it will probably be
the House of Correction Park, the
ready for operation some time next
Farmers shut out the Needle Lake
Because Babe Ruth is such an out week.
baseball club by a score of 5 to 0.
The teams played good clean ball, only standing star, people are always great
three errors being made in the en ly Interested In anything that he does BLAME PITCHING
tirety. The Needle Lake boys held or says. As an umpire, some one was
the Farmbers scoreless until the fifth always asking me how I got along
FOR LONG HITS
when the latter made three runs. with him, what kind of a fellow he
Again in the eighth the Farmers made Is, do the players like him, does he
two runs. Smith, De-Ho-Co left-field bet $10,000 on a horse race. Person Winning Teams Years Ago
er, made a home run.
Next Saturday and Sunday, Septem ally I like the Babe. I think most ev
Had Few Huriers.
ber 6th and 7th, the Farmers will eryone does. He didn't always agree
play the Traverse City nine at Trav with me In my decisions, r have had
In these days of large pitching
him
yell
murder
on
a
perfect
third
erse City.
staffs and frequent hits it is strange
DE-HO-CO
AB H C E strike, and have seen him walk quiet to look'back at some of the pennant
Destefano, 3b.....................4 2 3
1 ly away when I called him out on a winning teams of past years and see
Denniston, lb........ ........ —3 0 11 0 strike that I regarded as questionable,
Jaska, rf________
_..4 2 2
0 the moment after 1 had made the final what they had on the mound. The
Martin, 2b______________4 19 0 call. The Babe Is just a big impul Boston Braves In 1914 relied upon a
Giles, ss ___
3 0 8
0 sive kid, easily the most colorful char staff of three moundsmen. to-wit:
Bill James, Lefty Tyler, Dick Ru
Smith, If_______________ 3 2 0
0
Lazor, cf ....
4 0 0 0 acter the game has ever known, a dolph. And those boys not only won
Doherty, c---------- ---------- 3 15 0 national Idol, the hero of every kid the pennant, but won the world’s se
Hartner. p______________3 1 3
0 J Interested In baseball.
ries in four straight games, the first
Several years ago in a game at team to do this.
Total______
_.31 9 41 11 Washington I called Babe out on what
All the heavy hitters say there Is
NEEDLE LAKE
AB H C E ! I regarded as a perfect third strike, no such thing as a lively ball, and
8
a curve ball waist high, right through that the pitching Is punk. All the
Tedraarkes, ss .
1
the heart Walter Johnson, with the pitchers say that batters who couldn’t
Syll. 3b ...
____ 4
5
count three balls and two strikes, belt the pill out of the Infield in for
C. Lang. If _______ ___4
1
slipped over a curve while the Babe mer years are now breaking windows
F. Zebron, ttf _____ .......3 0 0
was set for a fast one. As I called outside the fence, because the ball has
J. Hicks, lb _______
0 12
strike, Ruth turned around toward a Mexican Jumping bean In It, or
DeBlock, c............... ._......3 1 2
me, and with a look of disgust on his something. The only people who are
Spencer, p........ ........ ____ 3 1 3
face, said, “What did you call that fully qualified to judge the ball are
Stelman, rf_____ __ ____ 2 0 3
one?”
the manufacturers, and they are keep“Strike three," I replied. "That's | ing discreetly silent. It seems that if
* Total......... .............30 4 35 2
De-Ho-Co ....._..O 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 •—5 all there Is. there isn’t any more." the ball hasn't been changed during
Needle Lake___ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 I doubt If Babe appreciated Ethel the*last few years, the manufacturers
Barrymore’s favorite line as applied would be denying that they are re
Sacrifice hit—V. Smith.
to the third strike, for he responded sponsible for the crop of home runs.
Home run—Smith.
Hits off Hartner, 4 in 9 innings; off by throwing his bat In the air. I do
Spencer, 9 in 8 innings.not doubt but that he established an
Marietta college, Ohio, ambitious to
Struck out by Hartner, 5; by Spen altitude record for bat tossing. As
take its place In intercollegiate row
cer, 3.
was to be expected. 1 put him out of ing competition next year, has Invited
Stolen bases—Destefano.
the game, only to have him reply:
Washington to race there on the way
Base on balls off Hartner, 1; off
“Do you mean that I'm out of the East to Poughkeepsie. Ellis McDon
Spencer. 2.
,
Double plays—Styll to Held to ball came? Why. I haven’t said a ald, former Washington captain and
word.”
Hicks.
stroke, has coached fnterclass crews
“Precisely, now go back to your in developing the sport at Marietta.
Umpires—Snider. Hunter.
Scorer—Colvin.
bench, take a drink of water, put on He thinks Ohio State university may
your sweater, take a chew of tobacco, take up rowing to add midwestern ri
Phil Collins rates as one of the
on your way to the clubhouse stop valry and interest in a college sport
greatest pitchers tlie Phils ever had, and
along with Alexander, Carlson and at the home plate and renew the ar confined largely for years to a hand
t
Ring. The Phillies secured him by the gument with me.”
ful of seaboard colleges.
Ttfht is the usual procedure when
draft route from New Orleans and to
day the club would have no difficulty a player is put out of the game. He
In selling him for $30,000.
seeks to delay the contest, show his
disgust and disapproval to the fans
Dad Plymouth tells that since surg and adopts the tactics as related
ery has made snch great strides in this above. h Ruth did all of them, even
country the time may yet come when
A simplified court procedure is one
they can replace a stomach lining as •to stopping at the plate,
When I called Ruth out there were of the aims of Judge L. Eugene Sharp
easily as an auto mechanic puts in a
a couple of runners on the bases. At who is a candidate for re-election as
new brake lining.
such a time nothing hurts more than Judge of Circuit Court.
"Quick justice strengthens belief in
The only thing that ruins a shopping a strikeout, particularly if the third
trip for a wife more than taking her one is called, as was the case here. laws and government,” he says. “In
husband along Is taking an empty Had I haudled the Babe roughly, as Canada where laws are administered
quickly and adequately, there is no
pocketbook with her.
I felt like doing, because I knew the crime problem: neither is there dis
strike was perfect, 1 would have had content because of long delays in civil
to chase him, and possibly the scene cases.”
that resulted would have caused sev
Judge Sharp took a long step to
eral days of banishment for the star ward court efficiency in Detroit and
of the Yanks. Instead he was back Wayne County when he drafted the
Common I’leas Court Bill, two years
the next day.
Walter I’ipp, who followed lliith In ago, and marshalled enough strength
put it through the state legislature.
the New York batting order, was al to This
new tribunal has supplanted
most directly back of the plate when the old Justice court, and this means
I called Ruth out. in an excellent po an enormous saving of time in the
sition to follow the ball. Apparently circuit and other courts. Through its
he told Ruth that evening that he had "concilitory division” cases and claims
no kick coming, for the following day up to $100.00 may be heard and settled
when lie was thrown out at first base, promptly and in a simplified manner,
where I was umpiring, he remarked as without the usual delays, expenses and
formalities of court procedure or the
he walked past me:
“Well. I guess I'm going blind. Pipp necessity of lawyers.
“Along with this, we should work
tells me that third one yesterday was
ight through the plate, waist high.” out a system of old age pensions thru
states, the national government
rwenty-four hours prior he would the
and industry itself. Institutions for
ave shot some one rather than make housing the aged have outgrown-their
uch an admission.
usefulness. They are expensive and
I©. 1930, Bell Syndicate.)
inflict undue misery and suffering up
on the helpless aged.”
A GOLF BALL FOR SOMEBODY
Judge tfharp has had eighteen years
experience as a practicing attorney,
An unusual incident happened at the and eight years experience as a judge.
Plymouth Golf course Tuesday after He was the first ex-soldier in Wayne
noon. Playing with Albert Faber of County to be elected to the circuit
Plymouth. Bill Fishlock, golf profes bench since the Civil War.
sional, and resident of Plymouth, teed
He spent two years with the Ameri
off No. 3 and his ball struck the big can Expeditionary forces in France,
tree on the right of the fairway. The Belgium and Germany, and saw serv
ball peeled the bark sufficiently to ice in all the Important engagements
lodge there, and a good ball awaits an of the World War,* including Chateau
enterprising tree climber as it Is in Thierry, Soissons and the Argonne
plain sight. Despite this penalty, BUI Forest, ne was wounded, mentioned
was around in 73, going out Tn 37 and in dispatches and recommended for
back in 36.
special decorations.
Returning to Detroit after the arm
Ira Thomas, scout of the A's, is un istice, he was appointed to the Wayne
der orders not to look at any recruits County Justice,bench by the Common
who stand less than six feet.
Council in 1921. He was elected and
re-elected to this position as proof of
Bonded Member P. T. D.
public confidence In his ability and
sound judgment. f
Phones: Store 523
Judge Sharp has the experience, the
judgment and the record to justify his
Greenhouse 33
re-election as Judge of circuit court.
Vote for him, September 9th.—Adv.

Sharp Believes
In Quick Justice

Florist

FLOWERS
FOR
ALL
OCCASIONS

ffe Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

ELECT

A REAL SPORT
Miles at bridle paths and dirt made.
2,000 acres at croeeeoentry riding.
New stables with all accommoda
tions.

Slx-MBe Bead

F«r Sfifaa West at Redtord

The match between Roger Bernard
and Battling Battalino is the main
feature on the Olympia card for to
night.
The Grosse Pointe polo team defeat
ed the Toledo team lust Sunday by a
score of 11 to 3. Labor Day’s game
was called on account of rain.
Horace E. Dodge bettered his own
world's retard for displacement boats
last Tuesday on the Detroit river. He
averaged 60.299 miles per hour.
Quite a number of local golfers play
ed on the new Plymouth Hills Golf
Club course over the week-end, and
report it to be a very good nine holes.
Glen Shultz roared up 12 miles of
precipitous grades to the summit bf
Pike's Peak last Monday in 18 minutes,
8.5 seconds, in the annual hill climb.
He averaged better than 40 miles an
hour.
*•
•In preparation for a
long, hard
schedule, University of Michigan grid
iron hopefuls will start practice at
Ferry Field, September 15 under the
direction of Head Coach Harry Kipke
and his staffs

Captain Harold Smead, of the Mich
igan State football varsity, had his
leg -amputated Tuesday. He was in
jured in a motorcycle accident in
Maine early this summer. His con
dition is still serious.
Gar Wood set a new record for
speed boats last Monday when he shot
ills boat, Miss America IX, over the
course on the Detroit river at 77.390
miles per hour. The British contender
for the record, Estelle V. was forced
out in the fifth lap when her fuel
tanks bursted.
Charles ("Speed") Holman, of Min
neapolis, won the 100-mile Thompson
Trophy race at Chicago last Monday,
with an average of 201.91 miles an
hour. Capt. Arthur Page was killed
when his plane crashed in front of the
grandstand. It is believed Page was
going in excess of 207 miles an hour
when his plane crashed.
Billy Arnold, young Chicago speed
king, won the Labor Day races at the
Altoona board oval by making 11614
miles in one hour and one minute. He
made an average of 113 miles per hour.
"Shorty” Cantlon, of Detroit, placed
third. Arnold also won the 1930 AAA
championship with 1,027 points to his
credit. His nearest competitor had
only 584.

opposing pitcher Is, If a batter has
made a few homers the minute he
comes to the plate the fans start
yelling for a home run. And if the
batter doesn’t deliver he’s a bum.
“Many times I hit a ball to the
outfield much harder than I do the
home runs that go over the wall.
Maybe that’s where any magic In
the thing cemes in. There certainly
Isn’t any science to IL There isn’t
a batter In the business who can
tell whether the ball he hits Is go
ing over the wall or Is going to be
a pop fly. After the bat connects
with the ball—that's when you
know. When you get that solid
Bmack, connecting about six Inches
from the end of the bat, you know
the ball Is going to places outside
the park.
“I think it takes a strong man
to make baseballs travel. I have
always worked hard and played
hard. When I was a kid I worked
In summer at road building. I
could then swing a heavy sledge
Chuck Klein.
hammer Just about as easily as I
can now swing a bat.
“Before that 1 worked on the farm. I’m just another country boy
who finally reached the city. And, believe me, I don’t mind one bit
when the time comes around for me to go back to the farm at the close
of the baseball season.”

Primary Election
Notice

Sport News

Charles Radabaugh, Detroit printer,
won the International union printers’
golf tournament last Friday, with a
score of 326 for 72 holes. Eddie
Gabeknan, of Cincinnati, was second
with 328. Radabaugh shot a 77 for
his final 18 holes.
In two successive shutouts Hollis
Thurston, of the Dodgers, pitched to
only 60 batters.

Hugh J. Wood
CIRCUIT
COURT

COMMISSIONER
Worthy, QualifiedWell I

Alice BL Safford

Homer Ferguson,
Pliny W. Marsh

Destefano, 3b

41t2c

Township Clerk.

Elberta Peaches ready about
Sept. 8th.
Third house east of
Whitbeck, south side of Plymouth
Road. Remember the name.

Daniel Goakes

.................... 4 13

Jaska. lb ___ ______ ____5 1 11
Martin, 2b .
____ ____ 3 2 7
how Giles,
many ss
are ..............................4
on base or who the 2 7
V. Smith. If __ ____ .____ 4 2 0
Lazor. rf .
3
Doherty, e______ ___ ____ 2 18
Rowland, p....................
,4 0

Total----------------- 33 7 33 0
De-Ho-Co .......0 2 1 0 1 0 5 0 •—9
Hamtramck ___ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1—4
Sacrifice hits—Rowland, Destefano.
Two-base hits—Giles. Lazor, Jaska.
Three-base hits—Martin, E. Smith.
Home runs—Zorowski.
Hits off Rowland, 7 in 8 innings: off
Strudenski, 2 in 2 innings; off Zorow
ski, 10 in 6 innings.
Struck out by Rowland, 7; by Zorowski, 5; by Strudenski. 1.
Stolen bases—Destefano, Doherty,
Martin, Hammond.
Pass ball—Doherty.
Base on balls off Rowland, 1; off
Strudenski, 1: off Zorowski, 5.
Double plays—Rowland to Giles to
Jaska: Zorowski to Bark to Keno.
Umpires—Rolla, -Richardson.
Scorer—Colvin.

Plymouth

I Sports Calendar *

The game between Todd's All Stars
and the Masonic team last week Thurs
day evening, ended in an 8 to 8 tie.
The tie was played off last Wednesday
evening with the result that the
Masons were beaten by a score of 5
to 10.
Tonight (Friday) the Robinson Sub.
team will cross bats with Todd’s All
Stars.

Sunday. Sept 7—Western Wayne Co.
League—Delray at Dearborn; Inkster
at Briglitmjoor: Lincoln Park nt Hand
Community; Garden City at Cardinals
(Dearborn).

University of Pittsburgh football
men do not get blisters on their heels
for they break in their football shoes
gradually in the summer time.
Connie Mack already has his plans
laid for the Wlorld Series in event
Brooklyn is the club he meets. He will
pitch Lefty Grove first, then follow
with Rube Walberg and George Earushaw working next.

Sept 6, 7—SL Louis at Detroit
Sept. 9, 10—Philadelphia at Detroit.
Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15—New York at
Detroit.

Saturday and Sunday, September
6th and 7th—Detroit House of Cor
rection nine vs. Traverse City at Tra
verse City.
Charles "Stretch" Murphy, former
Purdue university basketball player,
was married to Ruth T. Thomas,
teacher in the city schools at Marion,
Ind.. last Tuesday afternoon at Muncie.
Murphy now lives at Akron. Ohio,
where he is a professional basketball
coach. He was graduated from Per
due last June.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

□ □ □

Cylinder Regrioding
Cylinder Robert^
Main Bearing Line Bering
Cn—enttog Bed Rebabbiting
Ptoten Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Cylinders 1

Platens Grand and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lyntte Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
DralnoU Piston Bings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pine
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Mai
Called For and Delivered

BeariK Jebs

DANCE STUDIO
Thursday,

Sept. 18
in the

HOMER
FERGUSON

JEWELL-BLAICH^HALL

Circuit Judge'

Ballet - Toe - Tap Dancing

Professor Detroit College of
Law—Leading advocate of
settling legal disputes, when
ever possible, without long
and often distressing trials
—First choice Detroit Bar
Association primary. Applies
the law simply, inexpensively
and justly.
,

Primaries, September 9

1
0
0
2 10
0
2 0

Total.......................33 12 40 2
HAMTRAMCK—
AB H C E
Bark, 3b _______________4 15 0
Till, lb ................. ............. 3 19 0
E. Smith, ss-----------------4 10 0
Femner, If _____ __.____ 4 13 0
■Sapino, 2b ................... .......4 0 2 0
Keno. c -----------------4 18 0
Zorowski. rf. p........ .... _...3 15 0
Brelski, rf ...............
2 10 0
Strudenski, p...... __ ...... 10 0 0
Visselle, cf __
4 0 10

Opening of a new

Retain Judge

0
1

Playground League

Indorsements

U. S. Senator—
Janies Couzens
Governor—
Alex J. Grosbeck
Lt. Governor—
L. D. Dickinson
State Senator—
Bowen R. Gover
SheriffHenry Behrendt
County Clerk—
M. L. Caldwell
County Treasurer—
David Gordon
Circuit Court Judges—

E
Last Sunday the Hamtramck team
crosstnl bats with the Detroit House
of Correction baseball nine at the lat
ter's park. The final score was 9 to 4
in favor of the Farmers.
The locals collected 12 hits off both
Strudeuski and Zorowski. while the
Hamtramck nine only touched Row
land for seven. The locals made two
errors. Jaska and Martin; the Ham
tramck team playing errorless ball.
The Farmers held the Hamtramck
team scoreless until the sixth, while
collecting four runs for themselves.
Two double plays, a home run by
Zorowski, were features of the game.
DE-HO-CO—
AB H C E
Hammond, cf .....................4 110

Hri

Notiee is hereby given that a General
Primary Election will be held in the
Township
of Livonia, County of Wayne,
Old Tom Clarke and Not
state of Michigan, at the Livonia
Ty Cobb on a Bicycle Center School house, corner of Farm
Munagei- Casey Stengel of the To ington and Five Mile Roads, in said
ledo Mud Hens, as good a story teller township, on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1930
as there is in baseball, is responsible
for the purpose of placing in nomina
for this one:
tion
by all political parties participat
'“In a series a couple of years ago ing therein
candidates for the follow
with the Cincinnati Reds, the Brook ing offices, viz.
lyn Robin? couldn’t put out Tom
National—One candidate for United
Clarke, the slow Cincinnati catcher. States Senator, full term.
And every time Clarke got on base
Stjite—One candidate for Governor:
somebody would hit nim on the head one candidate for Lieutenant Govern
or on the back with the ball. He was or.
Congressional—One candidate for
running wild.
“The next time the Redlegs ar Representative in Congress for the
rived in Brooklyn, Manager Robinson Congressional district of which said
was going over the hitters with his township forms a part.
Legislative—One candidate for Sen
team in the clubhouse before the ator
in the State Legislature for the
game, and when he came to Tom Senatorial district of which said town
Clarke he exploded and said:
ship forms a part.
" ‘Now listen, you guys, if old, slowOne candidate for Represehtative in
foot Tom Clarke gets on base, please the state Legislative district of which
remember he's just old Tom Clarke said township forms a part.
County—Also candidates for the fol
and not T.v Cobb on a bicycle.”*
lowing county offices, viz: Four Cir
cuit Judges. Judge of Probate, Pros
ecuting Attorney,
Sheriff, County
Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of
Deeds. County Auditor in counties
.electing an auditor. Circuit Court Com
Kid Chocolate’s left arm is three missioner, Drain Commissioner, Coro
inches longer than his right, due to ners, Surveyor, County Road Commis
an injury when he was a child. He sioner, Delegates to County Conven
attributes MS great punching power in tion.
his left to this condition.
JOHN HARLAN,

Dutch Kelmer, former pitcher for
the bearded House of David team, who
was trying out with the York White
Roses of the New York - Pennsylvania
league, was given his unconditional re
lease recently.

DE-HO-CO WINS

I

POLITICAL LEAGUE

RIDING

Capt. K A. TardPf
Riding Academy

By E. E. Schulz

Slugger Is Giant in Strength
T IS doubtful If there is a more powerful man In all organized base
ball, or one more nearly approaching physical perfection, than “Pow
erhouse” Klein of the Philadelphia Nationals.
“Powerhouse,” who responds also to the names Charles and
“Chuck," is the twenty-three-year-old sensation of the National league
and one of the game’s heaviest hitters.
Klein stands six feet one in his spiked shoes and weighs close to
200 pounds. But find an ounce of fat on this man mountain! He Is as
hard as granite.
His hands, wrists, forearms and shoulders are massive. He has the
chest of a gorilla. His hips are slender and he walks with the rolling
gait of a sailor.
Chuck Isn’t handsome in the mpvle sense, but he Is clean-cut, virile,
a descendant of pioneers, hard-working men.
“I have strength In my arms and shoulders and I can swing a bat
with every bit of strength I have," he said. “If I hit the ball fair it’s
a home run.”
That is his simple explanation of how he clouts home runs.
“Opposing pitchers don’t bother me much,” “Powerhouse” continued.
“I wouldn’t say this one Is harder to hit than that one. T^ey all try
the same tricks, the main difference being that some are successful and
some aren't.
“Hitting home runs Isn’t the main thing In baseball. The fan9 make
the life of a liome-run hitter miserable. No matter what the score is,

By Detroit Business Men’s

HORSEBACK

PERSONAL ATTENTION

.and dud
^In Sports I

PAGE FIVE—Sports Section

587 W. Ann Arbor Street

□ □□
For Information Call

MISS LOUISE DICKMAN

Lj

Phones: Euclid 8565-J Detroit
369 Plymouth

5SS^e*7??SSTr'“' ? - - •-
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Church 3\(ews

Methodist Episcopal Church
WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—“Youth’s Opportunity”
“Prohibition: A Moral Issue” will be the theme
heralded from nearly every pulpit throughout the
metropolitan area to-day.
Music—Mixed Quartet.
11:30 a. m.—Church school.
7:30 p. m.—The first evening service after the va
cation season. A rallying time.
Friendship: What does it mean?

D. B. U.

Fall Classes Now Forming.
Both Day and Evening
School.
Courses: Secretarial, Stenographic, Accounting
and Stenotype.
RELIABLE

ADVANTAGES

Day

In Detroit for 80 years.

and
Evening
Accredited by National Associa
tion of Accredited Commercial
Schools.
Over 59,000 former studtnts.

Classes

Experienced Faculty.
Save Time under individual in
struction and Promotion.
Extraordinary Placement Service.
Actual Office Practice.
Largest Graduating Classes.
Select Student Body.
One Main Building—
no Branches.

Detroit {Business 'University
Cor. Grand River Ave. and Park PI., Occupying Entire 2nd
3rd Floors of the Square Deal Block—Over Miller’s.

Re-Elect

» GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

Re-Elect

THOS. F.

FARRELL
Republican Candidate for

County Clerk
Primary: Sept 9, 1930

Sunday School at 10:30.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol, Pastor.

Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, ll:00ya. m.

TRY OUR HOME MADE

BREAD

Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

FRANK DAY SMITH
FOR

Circuit Court Commissioner

Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor. 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public Is invited.
st. aomra episcopal church
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitx. Rector.

Twelfth Sunday after Trinity, Sep
tember 7th—Holy Communion, 10:00
a. m.; sermon, “Are You Unemploy
ed?”
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. HaDldv. Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p, m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucie M. Strok, Pastor.
Rev. Cora SL Pennell, Aaert Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:80 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
ST. PETER'S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

A HOOVER APPOINTEE
ENDORSED BY DETROIT BAR AND
CIVIC SEARCHLIGHT.

E. Hocnecke, Pastor.
There will be no services next Sun
day.

FRANK DAY SMITH comes especially equipped. for* a most ef
ficient performance of the varied duties, of the office of Circuit Court
Commissioner.
He is an acknowledged authority on building construction laws,
the adjudication of which falls within the scope of this office. He has
likewise published a treatise upon this subject, which has been of in
valuable assistance to the Bench and Bar.
Because of his broad knowledge on these matters.
President
Hoover, whilst Secretary of Commerce, appointed him on&of a Ni
Board of twelve to draft Uniform State LaWs for the buSki
Ito heiag.szOtan active member of this ontstinMing National
Whilst working on this Commission, he sponsored and secured the
adoption of a danse in the Uniform Mechanic’s Lteri Act restricting the
owner’s liability to the contract price, as also giving labor prior rights
in the adjudication of liens.
Ute technical fatewledge of the varied duties of this Important
offiee> 88
candidate endorsed, oat of fifty asphiants for judgeship except
As another SmithJ^sn tt>^toril&f+r

ogkft’

those

EPISCOPAL NOTES

Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Help Wanted !
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
“Anil about the eleveuth hour he
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
went
out,
and
found others standing
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
idle, and saith to them. Why stand ye
here all the day idle? They-say unto
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
him. Because no man hath hired us.”
Frank 'M. Purdy, Pastor.
—Matt. XX :6. Are you unemployed?
Telephone (7103F5
Here is work f<>r everyone!
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Be on hand this Sunday—every
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday—to take your part in the
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
church’s work. Don’t wait till some
A hearty welcome awaits all.
eleventh hour. Start now!
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
The fall program of your church be
CHURCH.
gins this Sunday. The Holy Commun
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
ion will he celebrated at 10:00 o’clock.
Near Five Mile gnd Telegraph Roads. Be present. The church-school opens
The regular services of the church at 11:3o. Send the children.
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m„ Morn
Ger interested in some phase of the
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; church’s work.
Become an active
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m., member of one of its organizations.
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer Give your supjx>rt to its endeavors.
service.
And above all he a faithful attendant
at its services of worship. Do these
CATHOLIC CHURCH
things and you will find, not only
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
that your life is enriched by them, but
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116 yon will enrich the lives of others
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. about You.
Confessions before mass.
The Woman’s Guild will meet on
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This Wednesday.
September 10. with a noon
hour makes it convenient - for the luncheon.
member of the guild
children to attend on their way to is urged to Every
be on hand to begin the fall
school. All should begin the day with work.
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Christian Science Notes
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
“Christ Jesus” was the subject of
month.
tlie Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Altar Society—Comprising all the Science churches on Sunday, August
ladies and young ladies. Communion 31.
the third Sunday of each month.
Among the citations which compris
Children of Mary—Every child of ed the Lesson-Sermon \Yas the follow
the parish must belong and must go to ing from the Bible: "Then said Jesus
communion every fourth Sunday of the unto them again. Verily,- verily. I say
month.
unto yQU, I am the door of the sheep"
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass (John 10:7).
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of
The Lesson-Sermon also included
SL Dominic Saturday mornings at the following passages from the Chris
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated tian Science textbook, "Science and
to attend these Instruction.
Health with Key to the Scriptures.”
by Mary Baker Eddy: "Jesus estab
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
lished his church and maintained his
SCIENTIST
z
mission on a spiritual foundation of
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service-. 10:30 a. m. Christ-healing. lie taught his’ follow
ers that his religion had a divine Prin
Sunday, Sept. 7—"Man.”
Wednesday evening testimony serv ciple. which would cast out error and
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of heal both the sick and the sinning”
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m., (p. 1301.
The sifliject of the Lesson-Sermon
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome. A lending library of for September 7th. will he ‘‘Man.”
Christian Science literature is main
CATHOLIC NOTES
tained.
The Forly Hours Devotion will be
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
held
in Our Lady of Good Counsel
"The Church witifa Friendly Welcome’
church. September 10, 20. 21 anil will
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.
be conducted by a l’assionist Mission
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH ary. It is hoped that all will avail
themselves of this opportunity and
Church Street
make the forty hours devotion. Ar
Dr. F. A. Lendram. Pastor
range your work, so that you may be
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
present at till the devotions:
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Do not forget to visit the poles next
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday and cast your vote as a loyal
citizen of Michigan and Wayne County.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road There tire many candidates in the field
“The little church with a big welcome” so make sure of your man.
Net hem suffered two loses in base
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
ball Sunday and Monday due to its
Telephone 7103F5
many errors.
Morning Worship, 11.
The mother of Rev. S. Wittlauf died
Sunday School, 12.
’
and was buried in Port Huron Tues
Epworth League, 7:80.
day.
Martha Klinski, the daughter of Mr.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
ajid Mrs. M. Klinski will leave Mon
Services on Merriman Road.
day for St. Joseph’s. Adrian, to join
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
the sisters of St. Dominic. We wish
Telephone 7103F5
her God’s blessing.
Preaching at 9:30.

ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH
EV«-LUTH. CHURCH
Services: Village HaSL

”---

---

Regular services at 10:30, in the Vil
lage HaU; Mark 7:31-87. “AU natur
al men are deaf-mutes in spiritual
things.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
You are always Invited and welST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
There will be services in English in
this church on Sunday, September 7th
at 2:30 p. m.
Sunday school at 1:45
p. m. Everybody welcome.
On Saturday, September 13, cateche
tical instruction and confirmation class
will begin for the season at 1:45 p.
and continue every Saturday afternoon
thereafter until June. Two years re
quired to complete the (course.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

jealousy. On guard against secret sin.
There are tongues of fire in our lives,
here, there, in many places, ready to
spread as fanned by the breath of Sa
tan. If we turn our backs, the flames
will run. faster and faster, till all the
house of our life is ablaze.”
Beginning next Sunday there will he
an evening service at 7:15. The public
is cordially invited to come and join
in this service of praise and worship.
Wednesday, September 10. the Mis
sionary Society will meet at the home
of our president. Mrs. I. X. Dickerson. on Fairground Ave. The pro
gram. Woman’s Home Missionary
Work in Alaska, will be in charge of
Mrs. George Card. A co-operative
luncheon will he served nt 12:30.
Every member is urged to be present
and those wishing to join will be wel
comed. This is dues paying day.
Wednesday evening at 7:15 will be
held the midweek prayer and praise
service. You are earnestly invited to
come and enjoy this delightful service
with us.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A„ PASTOR

10:00 a. m.—“Prohibition—A Moral Issue.”

7:30 p. m.—“Highway Robberies.’

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
The Busy Woman’s class had a very
happy meeting on Tuesday of this
week at the home of Mrs. J. W. Blackmore on Canton Center Road. There
was a good attendance and an excel
lent dinner. When jusbiee had been
done to the good tilings! of the table,
the Business meeting was held with
the president. Mrs. Foullon in the
chair. Reports showed the class to he
in a flourishing condition and plans
for future work were considered. Then
the meeting was turned over to the
program committee of which
Mrs.
Lewis II. Root is convener. The pro
gram was varied and interesting.
Everyone had some part and the hour
passed merrily.
All cradle roll children with their
mothers are asked to meet at the
church on Wednesday afternoon. Sept.
10th at 1 :<X> p. m. Miss Bertha
Warner, the suiierintendent of the
cradle roll, is arranging this get-to
gether. Come and meet the other
mothers.
The September meeting’ of the Wo
man's Auxiliary will be held in the
church parlors on Wednesday, Sept.
10th at 2:30 o’clock. This meeting will
take the form of a musical tea. An in
teresting musical program is being pre
pared. There will be dainty refresh
ments served and some time will be
given to discussion of the year's work,
led liy the pastor.
The evening service which has l»een
discontinued during the sununer
months will he resumed next Sunday
at 7:30 p. m. The subject for con
sideration will be "Highway Rob
beries.”

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Mayo Clinic estimates that the proper care of teeth can
extend human life ten years. It is well known that neglect of
them can quickly harm your health anti deplete your earning
power. To assist in making it possible for everyone to visit the
Dental office when dentistry is needed and not just when it is
convenient to pay for it, a Deferred Payment Plan has beeni
adopted. This plan permits the patient to pay in ten convenient
monthly installments, sliould use of such a system be desired.

*«¥¥¥*¥*¥*

DR. S. N. THAMS
Penniman Allen Bldg.

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

CHERRY HILL

Primary Election next Tuesday.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Mason, Thursday after
noon. September 11. Let us all be
hand with our dollar which we earned
during the past two months and tell
our experience in earning it.
The young people held their class
meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. West. Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ambrose Dunstan spent the
latter part of the week in Highland
Park, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Thomas.
Jerome West spent the week-end in
Ohio.
Mrs. Bessie Baker and daughter of
Pontiac, have been visiting at the home
of Mrs. Jennie Houk.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of
Salvation Army Notes.
Highland Park, visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. Dunstan. Sunday.
The 73-acre camp of the Salvation
To correct an error of last week: Mr.
Army at Lakeville' lake has been and Mrs. Gordon Gill are motoring In
closed to the general public after a Northern Michigan.
season unparalleled in the number of
families housed and boarded ’ • there
PEACHES FOR^' SALE—Howard
for free 10-day vacations.
Eckles, phone 7151-F31.
41t2c
Nearly 1.400 mothers and their chil
There are a lot of people around
dren. or 400 more than ever before,
rested there from tlie heat and domes Plymouth who can tell you that next
tic cares. Part of last month was to a summer cold nothing is harder
given over to a holiday for the scouts to get rid of than a couple of black
and guards of the Army itself, with a berry seeds wedged under a set of false
field day winding up the season’s pro teeth.
gram on Labor Day.
The economic depression tended to
crowd the camp as never before. Into
the settlement came scores of people
who had no place else to go and for
whom the camp was a home to tide
them over dire emergency.
Breeder Receives Nearly $1,500 In
One mother and her four children,
Few Months From $150.00.
deserted by the father, had been sub
sisting on alley scraps, Mrs. A.
It was on November 9th. 1928, that
S. Norris, director of the camp discov
ered. Another woman, who brought Harry Knight of Battle Creek bought
six of her ten children to Lakeland five Raisin Brook does and one Rasin
with her, told camp officials that her Brook buck.
He has already had from the Raisin
husband had not worked in a year, that
die herself had been compelled to go Brook Packing Company, in one year
to a hospital three times during the and nine months, almost $1,500.00, and
year and that they had lost their home. his cheek last month was for over
‘About three days were required to $186.00. Last winter when he was
convince another mother and her six laid off he lived comfortably from the
children that they could have all they income of his rabbits. He now has
needed to eat and it was not neces 48 breeding does and expects to earn
sary* for them to roll up pieces of food over $2,000.00 in #the next twelve
in paper napkins and hide them against months from his animals. • How is
a possible famine tomorrow,” Mrs. that?
Norris said.
RAISE RABBITS
A survey of mothers in camp re
vealed that* more than 50 per cent of WE CONTRACT TO BUY YOUR
RAISIN BROOKS
them were wives of men who could not
LIVE WEIGHT FOR 5 YEARS
get work.
In the case of one family, the Army
U. S. Government Inspected
assigned the five members accommoda
Domestic Rabbit Meat Plant
tions for 40 days, waiving the rule
that no vacation should extend more
The rabbit meat wave is here. Now
than 10 days, when It learned that if is the time to get into a business for
the family was forced to leave camp yourself. Use your own money, spare
it had nowhere else to go. Consequent time, back yard, vacant lot, garage or
ly, the finally continued in camp until shed. We contract to buy all Raisin
a place was found for them in the dity. Brook Rabbits live weight for next five
We had dozens of children ask us years at profitable prices. You can
what the sheets and pillowcases were start as large or as small as you like.
for," Mrs. Norris said.
We have helped thousands of ambitious
The Salvation Army camp, the op men and women, double, triple and
erating deficit of which is met by the quadruple their earnings. Write for
Detroit Community fund, is no small full information.
institution. It has the gastronomical
capacity of a small hotel. It uses up
RAISIN BROOK PACKING CO.
40 gallons of milk and 80 loaves of
7119 Warren Ave., West,
bread a day. and four barrels of pota
Detroit, Mich.
toes and 450 pounds of meat a week.
Numerous club delegations from De Please send information.
troit had special days at camp and
added to the entertainment and table
delicacies, and around the campfire at
night the Army piled many {a wiener Address
and marshmallow roast on top of the Adv.
regular menus.

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather
COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS 5REUEVE NERVE PRESSURE i

“Watch therefore, for ye know not
the day nor the hour.”
Matthew
25:13.
‘Fire is proverbially the teacherous element. It creeps along hidden
ways, it gives no warning, and when it
has come to It’s strengen and is ready
to declare Itself, it has grown to de
structive and conquering power.
How often Christ bade His followers
keep on guard. And how few even of
his followers lead anffictently watchful
lives. 6n guard against temper. On
guard against worry. On guard against
mean suspicions. On guafd against

Jfeki

X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE 301

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON.W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Surveys
Engineering
Office 681

Phones:
House 127

Penniman Allen Rnilding

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a.
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. i

Plymouth

Raisin Brooks Are
Regular Gold Mipe

METHODIST NOTES

Phone 639-W

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main SL

DR. S. N. THAMS
Dentist •
Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.
Office Phone 639W Residence <39J

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
PHONES

Office 543

Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.___
Phones: Office 407W ResUenee 4O7J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blank Ave, and ffiBjUams SL
Ptyfaeuthr’MMnpu1

294 Main Street

Phene 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

Expert
PIANO TUNING
HAKE HABDWABE HTORE
Plymouth, BOdt.

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

Estate

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

No. 160524
„ In the Matter of the Estate of EDWARD
Ci LEACH. ’------- ’
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Coart for the County of
ayne^ State of Michigan, Commiaaioners
Wayne.
Commisaionera to
receive, examine and adjust all

*

of all persona against"!__ , __ ____

at the

in said Coun

ty, on Saturday, the 18th day of October, A.

D. 1930, and on Friday, the 19th day '
December, A. D. 1930, at 2 o’clock P. it _
purpose of eaariamg and allowing said djmyand that foatf
months from the 19th day of August, ' ~
1930, were, allowed by said. Coartfor o
to present their claims to us for exam
and allowance.
Dated August 19th, 1930.
JOHN W. HENDERSON,
40t3c

ROY FTRwtm

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that, is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830

Phone 23

Subscribe far the Mdil—$1J6 Per Y<

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—FRIDAY,

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
Glenn Harmeson, graduated from
Purdue University this year, won three
letters each in football, basketball and
baseball.

Primary Election
Notice
Notice is hereby given to the electors
of the township of Plymouth, in the
county of Wayne and State of Michi
gan. that a General Primary Election
will be held on Tuesday the ninth day

J

Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“BuHt To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Bieck*
Phone 857J
Plymouth,
Mich.

of September, 1930, at precinct No. 1,
VILLAGE HALL, MAIN STREET and
precinct No. 2, STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL. HOLBROOK AVENUE in

said township for all political parties,
for the purpose of nominating candi
dates ini'the office of Governor, Lieut
enant Governor. United States Senator,
Circuit Judge, Representative in Cong
ress. State Senator. Representative in
State Legislature, Judge of Probate,
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County
Clerk. County Treasurer, Register of
Deeds. Circuit Court Commissioner,
Drain Commissioner. Coroner, Survey
or and County Road Commissioner.
Delegates to County Convention.
The polls of said election will he
opened at seven o'clock in the forenoon,
or as soon thereafter as may be. and
I will be continued open until seven
o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 26th day of August 1930.
CALVIN WHIPPLE.
I 41t2<f
Township Clerk.

25 YEARS’ DETROIT BANKING EXPERIENCE

John Koch
Republican Candidate
for

County Treasurer
Primaries: Sept. 9,1930

Quality

Bares Waste In
Road Building of
Wayne County
‘•Taxpayers in Wayne County are
not receiving more than 75 per cent
results for every dollar expended on
Wayne County roads," said Charles C.
Scott, life-long resident of the county
and a candidate for the office of
Wayne County Road Commissioner.
He intimates that waste in the con
duction of affairs of that office is ser
ious.
"If the people knew what has been
going on in the Wayne County Road
Commission office." Scott declared,
•They would unite to have a man with
the tax-payers interests at heart step
in and give it u thorough house-clean
ing."
An important consideration is that
Mr. Scott is not hampered by any
other occniNition or business, thus be
ing free to give the work of his office
his. full time.
Mr. Scott says: “I will pledge rny'self to no favoritism in the location
of roads—they will he built where
needed. If I am elected I will exer
cise rigid economy in the handling of
J all public funds in connection with
i the Wayne County Road Commission,
j I will show the people where every
1 dollar goes to.”
I Mr. Scott feels that it is a big
J enough job and important enough to
give it full-tiime aiwl attention to the
I fullillnicnr of its responsibilities if the
; people of Wayne County are to receive
i the kind of service they deserve and
i the kind of roads they pay for. Mr.
j Scott declares that he will he on the
' job all the time, winter and summer.
' and give that office his undivided atI tentiou.
"Roads need care and at
tention not only in the summer hut
also in the winter.” according to the
candidate, "if people are to have the
best of roads at all times during the
year.” lie pledges the strictest econ
omy and the wisest,expenditure of all
public monies that come under his
jurisdiction.
Mr. Scott was horn in the township
of Huron in the village of New Boston
in TS'.wi. He received his early educa
tion in the Wayne County Schools: he
graduated from the Detroit Business
Institute and the Institute of Tech
nology. Mr. Scott began his business
car»*er in the accounting department
of the I-'ord Motor company at High
land Park. From this position he
went directly to the office of Wayne
County Road Commission where he
remained for nearly seven years.—Adv.
Dad Plymouth says that next to find
ing a worm in a half-eaten apple the
think that disturhes him most is the
sight of some fellow removing his false
teeth.

Lumber

is essential in every building proposition. We suggest our quality
lumber and building material be used in your grain bins, corn
cribs, board fences, barn floors, silo chutes, shed roofs, feed racks,
petitions, and all other farm repair jobs. Your homes can also be
insulated and remodeled, a spare room added, a new roof put on,
the basement finished. Phone us for estimates, this service is free.

LADDERS
pre needed in the fruit picking season. See our complete stock of
first class ladders. Prices are right.

KEEP WARM NEXT WINTER
by burning our famous Blue Grass and Cavalier coals.
your bins filled, the coal is guaranteed.

Order

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE

SEPTEMBER 5, 1930

Wash Suits Liked
for Tots’ Clothes
Cotton Outfit* That Launder
Well Are Found Best for
Everyday Wear.
Anything that makes a child look
conspicuous is in poor taste. This is
the first and last axiom to remember
In dressing children, warns a fashion
writer in the New York Times, and
the mother who carries It about on
her shopping tours as a mental yard
stick will never make the mistake of
purchasing fussy silk dresses, two-col
or organdies loaded with embroidery
or any other “too, too cute” things
which are, alas, still to be seen in
shops that ought to know better.
There are available plenty, indeed
a refreshing lot, of exactly the sort
of clothes that are appropriate for lit
tle girls, and the further good news
is that many of them are not too ex
pensive. For years American mothers
have complained that this country
could not make play clothes as well
as England, or party clothes as well
as Paris.
Perhaps their laments
reached a responsive ear among the
manufacturers. At any rate, domestic
designers have applied themselves se
riously to the dress problems of the
youngest generation with excellent
results. You may not see so many
of the deep G or 8-inch hems that dis
tinguish the little Paris frock, but you
can find the same fine handwork, re
strained us$ of color and simplicity of
cut at prices well below those of the
Imports.
Fashions for children are undeni
ably Influenced by grown-up fashions.
The reason Is that people concerned
with the making of children's clothes
are ever on the lookout for not too
sophisticated adult fashions that can
be copied down with slight changes in
the small sizes. Obviously, this calls,
for the most expert treatment. Some
times the results are happy: capes,
boleros and bows, properly used, have
certainly added charm and zest to
youthful wardrobes. The revival of
Kate Greenway styles brought in its
train adorable frocks for the pictur
esquely pretty little girl. Sometimes
the results are not happy. Flared
skirts and too fitted linqs were ven
tured and were as unsuccessful as
they deserved to be.
Children as Style Leaders.
Children have their own style lead
ers, too. When it was learned a year
ago that the small daughter of the
duke of York was going in for yellow,
an enterprising New York store played
up the fact and dressed uncounted
hundreds of children in yellow. (Her
wardrobe this year is mostly pink,; by
the way.) No doubt, whatever the
junior Lindbergh wears will immedi
ately become the thing for the welldressed young man.
The fashion for dressing two or
more children alike continues in high
favor. Brother and sister outfits,
made In the same fabrics and colors
but with skirts for sister and shorts
for brother, are carried by practically
all the shops and worn by many young
sters. Some mothers who do not care
for this uniformity avoid exactly
matching costumes, but select ones in
the same general color scheme that
will go well together. Similar dresses
for big and little sisters come in as
many as four different size ranges,
with a little more grown-up detail In
the larger sizes.
To get down to the specific prob
lems of summer clothes for children,
sturdy affairs that can be laundered
easily and often are the thing for ev
eryday wear. Play suits or presses of
chambray, pique, shirting and broad
cloth will stand up nobly through the
activities of industrious babies who
like to dig holes in the back yard.
Bloomer dresses and the familiar old
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A REPUBLICAN for the UNITED STATES SENATE"
■ f you feel that Michigan
should be represented in
|| the U nited States Senate

I

by a REAL REPUBLICAN
— by a man of proved
ability — by a man of years of
experience in public servjeeand
with a proved record of ac
complishment for his state —
then you will vote for Former
Governor Chase S. Osborn.

Chase Osborn
CHASE S. OSBORN has a long record of public service behiad him. He served
Michigan as Governor in 1911 and 1912, and refused to be a candidate for a second
term. As Governor, Chase Osborn gave Michigan:
The first Industrial Accident Board
the workingmen’s compensation amH
employers’ liability law, which has served as a model for other states. Mote than
$50,000,000.00 have been paid employees under this act.
The opportunity to adopt a constitutional amendment granting the right of suffrage
to women.
The presidential preference primary.
The first forward step toward prohibition, in a law which prohibited the ownership
of saloons by breweries or anyone interested in the wholesale liquor traffic.
One of the first regulatory laws covering charges by railroads and express comfMBaes.
Its first forwaid step toward tax revision.
A reorganized Michigan national guard and took it out of politics.
Abolished scores of useless state offices; put more property on the tax rofis than
any governor, before or since.
Legislation that exempted war veterans from taxation.

As Senator he will make an equally outstanding record
PRIMARY ELECTION SEPTEMBER 9, K>3O

A REPUBLICAN fo, the, UNITED STATES SENATE

Attractive Summer Frock of Organdie
for the Ten-Year-Old.

middy blouse and skirt are as reliable
as ever. The slightly older girl may
wear a sleeveless shantung or cotton
dress that looks very much like a
grown-up tennis dress. The boy’s fa
vorite vacation uniform consists of
khaki shirt and shorts.
The abbreviated sun suit In linen
or cotton mesb Is a healthy out-ofdoors costume for the baby of the
family. Some have little shirt tops
cut with a low back, or no back but
Joie Ray, Chicago marathon runner,
paired with August Fager, won the 30mile invitation relay race at the Can
adian National Exhibition Saturday.
Each runner ran 15 miles. Ray and
Fager finished half a mile in front of
Peter Simpson and N. B. McNamara,
of Burlington, N. C., and Brisbane,
Australia, respectively.
Third place
went to Harry Abramowitoh and Ram
Richmond of New Tort
Few veteran campaigners partlcSPuted in the annual public links golf
championship at Jacksonville. Threefourths of the entrants were In the
tournament for the first timo

straps, while the very latest sun salt
for the very youngest tanner is noth
ing whatever but a pair of balbriggan shorts. Very Lido. Shorts, by

the way, are just as prominent In
children’s wardrobes as In grownups,
and the children do not bother mnch
with accompanying skirts. A chnkker shirt and ^shorts make an ideal
outfit for little girls on the cooler
days.
For dress-up occasions, frocks of
dimity batiste or dotted Swiss are in
order. Organdie is used, too, and
some of the most delectable dresses
imaginable are made of fine handker
chief linen, their only trimming being
disefeet applique or insertions of linen
in a contrasting color.
Hats matching dresses are a leading
fashion for children this year. There
are linen bats matching the pastel lin
ens, pique, organdie, both printed and
plain, and many other types of fabric
hats that add to the charm of the
small wearer.
For Girls In Early 'Teens.

The girl In her early ’teens is apt
to have a difficult time finding clothes
that are becoming as well as appropri
ate to her age. She belongs neither
to the ‘‘little girl” nor the “junior
miss” categories, and it is not strange
that she should so often look and feel
uncomfortably awkward.
While it is necessary that a mother
should recognize this difficulty, in her
efforts to overcome it she should nev-

PAGE S'
ARTHUR E. WHIPPLE, Attorney,
3201 Barium Tower
Detroit, Michigan

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

No. 161452

NO. 16116S

We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands
of all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will meet at the north
end branch of the Plymouth United Savings
Bank in Plymouth, in said County, on Saturday>^.the 4,h day of October, A. D. 1930, and
Jhursday; the 4th day of December. A. D.
1930, at 2 o clock P. M. of each of said days,
for the purpose of examining and allowing
said claims, and that four months from the
4th day of August. A. D. 1930. were allowed
by said Court for creditors to present their
claims to use for examination and allowance.
Dated. August 4th. 1930.
FRANK PIERCE.
ALBERT GAYDE.
38t3c
Commissioners.

. We, the undersigned, having been apt
by the Probate Court for the County of
,
State of Michigan, Commissioners to raceivb
examine and adjust all claims and demands «
all persons against said deceased, do booby
give notice that we will meet at Gayde Bros.
Store in the Village of Plymouth, in said
County, on Friday, the 19th day of Septembor
A. D. 1930, and on Wednesday, the 19th day
of November, A. D. 1930, at 2 o’clock P. M.
of each of said days for the purpose of exam
ining and allowing said claims, and that four
months from the 19th day of July A. D. 1930.
were allowed by said Court for creditors to
present their claims to us for examination and
allowance.
Dated. July 19th. 1930.
HENRY J. FISHER.
ALBERT GAYDE

In the Matter of the Estate of RUSSELL
A. WINGARD, deceased.

WHEN YOU PLAN
A PICNIC
Don’t worry oyer what to take along to eat. We’ve
solved all Picnic Food problems. Here are a few ex
amples :

CREAM CHEESE
PEANUT BUTTER
OLIVES
PICKLES
SANDWICH SPREAD
PORK AND BEANS
No need in cooking up a lot of food—and wasting a
lot of time—preparing a picnic basket.

We’re First Aid To Picnickers
**********

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.
PHONE 53
WE DELIVER

ELECTROCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
Sailor Suit Is Popular for Girls Who
Are Still In the Teens.

er allow her daughter to realize that
she is a problem or to get an idea that
“nothing will look well on her any
how.” For this will result in her los
ing all Interest in her appearance for
a long time to come or will make her
so self-conscious about it as to pro
long her awkward days unnecessarily.
One of the surest ways of avoiding
such a situation is to make sure that
the child’s clothes are so comfortable
that her attention is not called to
them on that account. Avoid fussy
details or tight fits that restrict her
free movement and Interfere with her
playing at anything whatsoever that
she should undertake. And remember
that with all their love of “showing
off,” children hate to be different In
any conspicuous way from their play
mates. It is better that a girl of this
age should be dressed ultra-conservatively than so fashionably as to
aronse her comment or anyone else’s.
The proportions of ner figure must
be taken into account. If she Is tall
and thin, lines that cut the dress
crosswise add breadth to the effect,
while conversely, if she Is sbort and
stout, long, up-and-down lines will give
her height and slimness. A waistline
should be denoted hut not by an ex
aggerated fitted line, and a skirt
length that just covers the- knee is a
wise compromise.
Coats and Kats Match.
If the ensemble idea Is a good one
for mothers and grown-up sisters,
then, says the very ^mall sister. It is
good for me. too. And suiting the ac
tion to the word she buys her coats
and hats in matching colors and in
matching materials as well when pos
sible.
Pastel colors are her favorite me
dium for ensemble coats and hats
with pique and linen taking the lead.
Not content with matching coats and
hats, this up-to-date young lady also
has ensembles of dress and hat. Dot
ted swiss is as fashionable for hats
as it is for dresses, and when the hat
takes to a crisp scalloped brim and
a sectional crown encircled by ribbon
to match the dots or ground color,
what more fetching ensemble could be
hoped for? Handkerchief linen, dim
ity, printed lawn—in fact any of the
summer materials for little girls’
frocks—have also found their way In
to little girls’ hats. Berets of flannel,
jersey, angora or crocheted silk and
wool are popular.
Straws, too, are a summer favorite
with the younger sister, especially
when she is eight and over. These
also are colored to harmonize with
dresses or coats and ape their elders
with low crowns and brims that curve
to reveal the face or are folded and
turned back in truly sophisticated
style. The rough large weaves of dull
surface are partial to miniature
wreaths or • bouquets of mixed field
flowers, but the bakus and baliibuntls
stick strictly to business as far as
trimmings go, contenting themselves
with tailored ribbon bands and bows.

Greater Beauty
For Lovely Women
Beauty’s first requisite—skin perfec
tion. Thus, the fairest and smartest
use AIELLO-GLO Face Powder that
spreads more smoothly and produces
a youthful bloom. Its new French pro
cess makes MELLO-GLO stay on long
er and bans the shiny nose. Pure!
Prevents pastiness, flakiness. Irritation
and large pores. Use MELLO-GLO.
Community Pharmacy, “We Serve You
Right.”

-by-

Corbett Electric Co.
*
It is easy to own an
ELECTROCHEF electric range!

This high-quality stove, finished in spotless porcelain
and selling at a remarkably low price, brings all of the
desirable features of electric cooking to homes of mod
erate means. Focused radiant heat makes the ELECTRO
CHEF range economical in operation: Polished reflec
tors on the cooking table achieve new cooking
speed and a cool kitchen.

$

10

DOWN PAYMENT
puts an ELECTROCHEF in your
kitchen — installed, ready to
cook. Colance $6 per month.
Cash price installed, $105 —
including all necessary wiring.
Salet under these conditions
made only to Detroit Edison
customers.

ACCUSED RADIANT
HEAT mokes ELECTRO
CHEF fast and economical.
The accurate OVEN
TEMPERATURE CONTROL
eliminates guesswork.

•DETROIT EDISONSEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLETI
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY:
Please send me the free illustrated booklet describing the ELECTROCHEF Electric
Range—"Modern Cooking with ElECTROCHEF"
NAME.........................................................................................................................................w
ADDRESS........................................................................................................................................

THE SECRET

making such good things to eat
la due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

|

T

I..........

I
GE EIGHT

Judge Allan
Campbell Seeks

ow many
of these
Home Improvements
Does Your Home
Need*

New Floors
New floors are so
easily laid right
over the old —a
quick—a clean job.
See us for estimates

to-day.

To adequately protect the resale and
loan value of the older home it should
be periodically ‘"modernized."
Home improvements are easy to
make and can be paid for out of
income, by the month.
New floors, painting,
roofing, an extra bathroom — all can be
yours at a cost well
within your budget.
Phone or call for full
particulars today.

Roomy kitchen
oabinets, book
cases. corner cup
boards, breakfast
nook, new doorsUS shon you

PROOF
of Property Improvement

Extra
Closet Space
Utilize waste space
by installing linen
Ct °i?ets’ extr»
clothes or storage
closets—a place for
vacuum cleaners,
brooms and other
household appli.

Sun Porch
The cost is so little
— the added com
fort of an extra
room so great. A
new sun porch will
add hundreds of
dollars to the value
of your property.

When CERTIFIED MATERIAL is used to modernize
your home you can definitely prove your home is worth
more - for you are given a Certificate of Quality as a writ
ten record of the improvements that have been made. This
Certificate testifies to the use of CERTIFIED MATERIAL
—backed by a $1000 Bond guaranteeing grade and quality;

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

Clip and Mail Thia Coupon Today

Judge Allan Campbell was born in
Detroit October 12, 1876 and has al
ways lived there. He was graduated
from the old Central High School and
afterwards received his literary degree
at the University of Michigan in 1898.
He was appointed Judge of the
Wayne Circuit Court by the Governor
after being in the active practice of
law for 29 years. He, therefore, brings
to the bench not only a keen under
standing of the needs of the citizens of
Wayne County hut the benefit of an
active law practitioner's viewpoint.
For six years he served the City of
Detroit as a member of the Board of
Education, during which time he had
the unusual distinction of being twice
elected President of the Board.
In his early days he was an instruc
tor at the Polish Seminary and the De
troit Central High School.
Judge Campbell as a life-long De
troiter is favorably known and in ad
dition to his keen comprehension of
legal problems has a
sympathetic
human touch which fully justifies his
desire to be retained in the Circuit
bench.
His determination to extend the ad
vantages of education to those who
perhaps would be otherwise unable to
attain professional recognition led him
to reluctantly accept the responsibilit
ies of establishing the Law College of
the City of Detroit. Many hundreds
of Detroit boys have thereby been en
abled to become lawyers because of
this opportunity. Judge Campbell,.at
the urgent request of the leaders of
education in our neighboring city con
tinued to carry out the responsibili
ties of the school, even after he be
came Circuit Judge and is the Dean of
this College, for which he receives no
conqx’tisa fion whatever
He is. also a member of the Board
of the Ford Republic, which is an In
stitution in Wayne County for the re
building of boys who need the care
and sympathy of those who under
stand the problems of the underpriv
ileged youth.
lie was always, while a busy pract
itioner of the law. actively interested
in the helpful solution of civic prob
lems and therefore possesses an under
standing of these matters in an un
usual degree.
During the World War. though con
siderably above the draft age. he vol
unteered his services and served
throughout that war as Lieutenant of
the Air Service.
At the recent primary held by the
Bar Association the lawyers of Wayne
County indorsed Judge Allan Camp
bell and recommended bis retention on
the Circuit Bench.
He is married and lives at 1121 Van
Dyke, Detroit.

Harold W. Gibson
In Circuit Court
Commissioner Race
Harold W. Gibson, prominent De
troit attorney, specializing in real
estate, law, and general legal practi
tioner, for the past twelve years in
Detroit, is candidate for the office of
Circuit Court Commissioner to be
voted upon at the primary election,
September 9. Mr. Gibson’s training
and association with prominent Detroit
trust companies makes him an ideal
candidate for the office ofCircuit Court
Commissioner which so largely deals
with.matters of this nature.
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Kent Has Won
His Spurs

Re-Election
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If you have a friend and you love
him well.

Let my advice on your friendship
glimmer—
Print all hla faults in nonpareil
But publish his virtues in big
long primer.
—Robert Burdette.

HOT WEATHER DISHES

Cocktails are always a refreshing
beginner1 for a luncheon or dinner.
During the warm
weather the melons
of various kinds
make especially at
tractive cocktails
or fruit salads.
Scoop out the balls
of melon using a
small french potato
cutter; serve with any sauce that ap
peals to the taste. A lemon sirup over
muskmelon Is well liked as Is a gin
ger sirup, using some of the preserved
ginger as a garnish.
Red Raspberry Whip—Set a bowl
Into a pan of crushed Ice. Into the
bowl put one and one-half cupfuls of
ripe berries, one cupful of powdered
sugar and the white of an egg. Beat
with a wire egg beater until the mix
ture holds its shape. Pile lightly on
a fancy glass serving dish and j sur
round with fresh macaroons. Serve
with a chilled boiled custard.
Junket in Cups—Heat a pint of milk
until luke warm, add one-fourth of a
cupful of sugar and a junket tablet,
crushed and added to a tablespoonful
of water. Flavor with one teaspoon
ful of vanilla. Turn into sherbet
glasses and let stand In a warm place
until set. Then chill. When ready
to serve top each portion with a rasp
berry sauce.
Frozen Plum Pudding—Melt three
squares of chocolate over hot water,
add one-fourth cupful of sugar and
one-fourth cupful of boiling water,
stir and cook until smooth and glossy.
Scald one quart of milk, one cupful
each of heavy cream and one cupful
of sugar in a double boiler. Add the
chocolate mixture and a tablespoon
ful of vanilla, one Junket tablet dis
solved in one tablespoonful of cold
water. Set the mixture In a warm
place until It Jellies. Add one-half
pound of mixed fruits soaked over
night in a thin sirup to cover, seeded
raisins, shredded candled cherries,
candied pineapple and shredded cit
ron. Drain and pack In a fluted mold
lined ’gflth lady Angers, cover and let
stand In equal measures of Ice and
salt.

Vince Dundee, younger brother of
Joe, former welterweight champ, has
challenged Mickey Walker to a title
bout in the middleweight class. Young
Dundee has grown rapidly from a
featherweight to a middle. He can no
longer make the welterweight mark.

It should encourage Wayne County
voters to know that Mr. Allen W. Kent
is a candidate for prosecuting attorney.
As an assistant in that office he has
handled more than 2,000 cases for
P r o s e c u tors
Bishop, Voorhies and Chenot He has
tried every
crime known
to the law, ex
cept treason.
He won the
first conviction
in this country,
as far as has
been learned
from the rec
ords, on finger
print evidence
alone. On five
Allen W. Kent
different occa
sions he has
secured convictions for murder against
the combined defense of three able
lawyers. In another case he not only,
convicted a notorious bandit, but got
all his witnesses for perjury on a fake
alibi. No bank bandit has escaped
when he was prosecuting and no con
fession taken by him has ever been ex
cluded by a court of record. He also
initiated and won the test case that
affirmed the right of women to sit as
jurors, though the opinion that the
jury system has been thereby improved
is not unanimous. At any rate, Wayne
County is offered in Mr. Kent a pros
ecutor who knows his onions; and such
competent and experienced officials are
all too rare.—Detroit Saturday Night,
July 19, 1930.—Advt.

a
We Know
What Young Men Want
You want to buy finely tailored
clothes at a reasonable price.
You want to know that the stylist

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

who fashions your clothes is a reoognized authority in style centers.

A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
stipation is responsible for more-mis
ery than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit or
ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering frdm constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night Next
day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
Pharmacy.

You want stylish clothes that will
give you satisfactory wear.
You want to see the new Fall
styles of Michaels-Stern Clothes fash
ioned by Lord Rochester, the dictator

of young men’s fashions, because they
will meet everything you demand of
clothes. Sold here exclusively.

Piano Instruction
Miss Czarina Penney,
Mus. Bac.

**********

Post graduate of the Detroit In
stitute of Musical Art
Hie late Dr. Charles W. Eliot,
President of Harvard University,
called music study “the finest mind
trainer on the list.”
Beginners and advanced students.
Telephone 9.
Studio over the A. & P. Store.

PkNnlnAN AU.CN BTDe.

PLYMOUTH-MICHIGAN

“No Medicine
In The World
Like Konjola”
SAYS STEAMBOAT CAPTAIN. AGED
83, WHO FINDS NEW HEALTH
IN MODERN COMPOUND.

CAPTAIN A. P. GALLINO

•’To me there is no medicine in the
world like Konjola," said Captain A. P.
Gallino. 11437 Wisconsin street. De
troit. I harbored various ills in my
system for years before I found the
right medicine. My digestion was poor
and I gained little strength from what
I ate. Bloating pains and severe head
aches were the penalty I invariably
paid for eating. I am 83 years of age
and I felt my health failing rapidly.
"I had little hope that Konjola
would help but this medicine gave me
the surprise of my life. While on the
second bottle my digestion began to
improve and headaches disappeared.
After that, improvement came rapid
ly until today, after taking six bottles
it seems difficult to believe that I was
ever ill. Thanks to Konjola, I am still
on the active list as the captain of a
Great Lakes Steamboat.”
There is nothing exceptional in the
case of Captain Gallino. Konjola of
ten appears at Its best in ailments of
the aged. It is all pure medicine and
every drop works.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

Your Auction Sale in the Mail

No. 92523
In the Matter of the Estate of IRVING J.
STEWART (IRVING JOHN STEWART),
deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
' the Probate Court for the County of
'ayne. State, of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that I will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank in said Coun
ty, on Tuesday, the 21st day of October, A. D.
1930, and on Saturday, the 20th day of De
cember, A. D. 1930, at 10 o'clock A. M. of
each of said days, for the purpose of exam
ining and allowing said claims, and that four
months from the 21at day of August, A. D.
1930, were allowed by said Court for creditors

The back seat is no
longer
detachable
"Without tonneau,” an automobile adver
tisement of twenty-five years ago pro
claimed, "the touring car is the smartest
of runabouts.” The "detachable tonneau”
of a bygone day, providing the motorist
with "two cars in one,” has become the
modern rumble seat. <3 As the automo
bile developments came, one motor oil
—Shell—has always been ready for every
new lubrication requirement. Shell
STOP AT THE

SIGN

OF

Motor Oil is ready now for the cars
which will be announced next year.
<5 Nature’s best-balanced crude and Shell’s
low-temperature refining combine to
prepare Shell Motor Oil for any service
... to make it safer in any demand you
may make on your motor. That explains
why so many are changing to Shell Motor
Oil for its improved performance and
longer motor life. Have you tried it?

THE SHELL .

MILLIONS DO

Why be satisfied with less
than

XTTX

iqio

lubrication?
THE SIGN OF THE SHELL IS
QN THE AIR ... Every Monday
Evening, 8:30 Central Time

Be up-to-date,
Shellu bricate

♦ .ST*. ...I, .K.l. ——i.

JAMES AUSTIN OIL COMPANY, Plymouth, Mich.
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JUST
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ALLEN’S

We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice that you’ll be prepared
to wear it.
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

these prices over before discarding your old shoes

Men’s Soles........................................90c
Men’s Rubber Heels........................40c
Men’s Leather Heels ............_.....50c
Ladies’ Soles ........ ................... ........75c
Ladies’ Leather Heels___ _____ 25c
Ladies’ Composition Heels
25c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels ............-..... 35c
Children’s Soles, 50c

Prinz, University Penn.”
Flavors

Plymouth, Mich.
Sept. 3—Regular Communication.

SPECIAL PERMANENT WAVE
$3.50, $5.00 and $7.50$1.00
S1.00
$ :.75

Hot Oil Treatment, Sliampoo and Finger Wave
Shampoo and Marcel.
. . ..
Shampoo and Finger Wave

„ i

Artiste Beauty Shoppe
FRANCES WEIMER

274 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

I

Phone 789

■OVER THE WALK OVER SHOE STORE

Visiting Masons Wrtcome.
HERALD HAMILL. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

f

I
t
i
I

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
Tuesday. Kept. !)—Entertainment. ,
Visitors Welcome
MORITZ LANGENDAM, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

Better to
Be Saie
Than Sorry

Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold.”
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball. M. of F.
Chaa. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen
Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Insurance is the last
thing some people
want to think about—
but of the first considertion when a fire occurs.
Why wait until it is
too late? Review your
insurance needs now.
Come in and talk them
over with us without
obligation.

Beals Post
No. 32
INSTALLATION
OF OFFICERS
SEPTEMBER 24

• Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

**********
<

' Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency

It’s Summer Time
—you feel at your best.
And that's just the
time for a new photo-,
graph.
Father — the'
children—all will ap-1
predate your 'thought- j
fulness.
Todays photographs'
are tomorrow's treas-l
ures.

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

Make An Appointment Today!

One More Week - - - Then

□ □ □

|

j The L. L. BALL Studio '
(MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72

“back to school”
Phis means to some a new Fountain Pen, to others
pens to be repaired and put in good order, which in
some cases takes a week or more. We can take care
of any repairs needed—but come early to avoid de
lays. Our prices are:
For No. 1
For No. 2
For No. 3

PensandCleaning...._..........$1.00
PensandCleaning................$1.25
PensandCleaning______ ....$1.50
Allowing 20c for old pen

Barrels, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Caps with clips, 50c and 75c
Feeds, 25c

.

Crescent or lever fillers, 25c
Reservoirs and cleaning pen, 25c

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans spent
Saturday in Ann Arbor.
Miss Dorothy Yetter of Detroit,
spent Sunday at F. W. Patton's.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sanislow left
Saturday, for Fairport Harbor, to visit
his parents and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gayfiekl of
‘ort Huron, spent Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. George Mott.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gayfield of
Port Huron, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mott took Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. William Roach on Wayne road.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gayfield. Bert
Knapp, John Raymond, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Mault and family, Mr. and
Mrs. George Mott and Mr. and Mrs.
William Roach attended the Hubbell
reunion at Elizabeth State park. All
report a good time. There were about
75 in attendance from Toledo, Ypsi
lanti. Wayne, Port Huron, Pontiac,
Saginaw and Canada.

Pens straightened, 50c

gQ

A full line of CONKLIN FENS and PENCILS always on hand—also a
line of medium priced pens that sell for

WIAPER
irin»

JnrdtT and Optometofat
nynmRh Gift "Stan

Roy C. Streng
Elbertas, Crawfords and Golden
Drops ready for canning about Sept
10.
Peaches at Orchard on Plym
outh Road. “Open Evenings.*’

Hmm nttad
and Bcpabed
ZMttSoSt.

Primary Eli't-timi next Tuesday.
Frank Durham left Tuesday for the
Mr. and Mrs. ,T. T. Chapman motor National Military Hospital in Dayton.
ed to Piqua. Ohio, the first of the Ohio, io undergo treatment.
Week.
Little Betty Ntincmaker of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills spent spent Hie week-end with her cousin.
the week-end at their cottage on Gunn Arline Hesse of West Plymouth.
Like.
Miss Carol Gale of Eloise: Earl I
Miss Marie Sirasen of Milwaukee. Barnes of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. J
Wisconsin, is visiting ltev. and Mrs. Gerald Gale and family of Owosso, ‘
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
<?. Strasen.
Harry Sherwood of Detroit, was a Rengert.
week-end guest of Mrs. K. E. Cooper
and son, Winston.
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett entertained
the T. A. 1’.. bridge club at her home.
Thursday afternoon.
Rev. Purdy gave a fine sermon on
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Block visited
Purity." Sunday. The choir
the former's brother in Muncie, Ind., "Heart
has
been a great help in the service.
over the week-end and Labor Day.
Election of officers will bo held in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall were *llie Sunday-school next Sabbath.
Saturday and Sunday guests of Mr.' Only a short time intervenes heand Mrs. George Maynard at Williams iween now and conference, which will
ton.
I be liebl in Flint, commencing SeptemJohn G. Clark of Bad Axe was a i ber Lilli.
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. j 'J'lie church board will be glad of
T. Petringill. enroute to New York j any assistance one may give in closing
City.
j up I be year's finances.
A man and wife, relurned mission
Mrs. Ellie Baird of Detroit, and Mrs.
Richard Smith of this place, called on aries from India, will speak in the
Mrs. ('. V. Chambers hist Friday after church next Thursday afternoon and
evening. September 11th.
A slipper
noon.
.Claude Cummings has returned will be given in connection with the
meeting
ai
the
L.
A.
S.
ball,
beginning
home from a two months’ visit at St.
Thomas. Ontario, and other points to serve at 7:30. Everyone is urged
to conic,and listen to the message they
east.
bring from tllirly years' work in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Norman of foreign field.
Berkley, spent Labor Day at the home
of the former's sister. Mrs. E. CumThe Newburg home-coming was
m frigs.
quite a success. 220 being present from
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reck returned various parts of the country, who were
the first of the week from a visit with glad to renew old acquaintances. One
their son and daughter in LaGrange. lady stated it had been 35 years since
she had been here. An old time school
Illinois..
Mr, and Mrs. C. V. Chambers enter was conducted by a former teacher,
tained the hitter's brother and wife Mrs. Lydia Joy MceNabb. with old
of Detroit, last week-end and over rime songs, roll call. A B C class, sing
ing the multiplication table, and a
Labor Day.
spell-down with Mrs. Ella Chappel and
About twenty-two relatives aud Miss Ethel Woodworth choosing sides.
friends pleasantly surprised Lewis
Very interesting were the reminis
Knapp at his home on Lilly road, Sun cences given by a former teacher. Mrs.
day evening.
Ella Rosenberg Chappel, .and greetings
The Infant Welfare Clinic will be from Raymond Ryder. Remarks by
held at the Central High School, on Rev. Purdy and ltev. Johnson. H. A.
Wednesday, September 10th, at 2:00 Spicer of Plymouth, who is over 80
o'clock p. m.
years of age, gave a humorous reading
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Robinson and entitled “Sale of the Old Bachelors,”
Miss Rose Hawthorne left Monday to which was greatly applauded. Sever
spend their vacation in Boston and al from Wayne and a large number
from Plymouth were present. Those
other eastern points.
Master Tyrus Sliuinncker of Fair from a distance who attended, were
mont, Nebraska, nephew of Mr. and Clark Bassett and son, Charles E. of
Mrs.; Abel Hay ba 11, was a week-end Lapovte. Indiana : Mr. and Mrs. Clarehce Schmidt of Evansville. Indiana:
guest at their home.
Virginia Warner of Schenectady, N.
Sunday callers at the home of Mr.
Josephine Baker of Flint, Mich.
and Mrs. F. W. Patton on Whitbeck Y.:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Barnes of
road were Professor Augore, wife and Lansing. Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Grov
children of the Wlayne County Train er Place of Whitmore Lake, Mich.:
ing School, f
Henry K. Knowlton, Pontiac; Verney
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mott, son, Clar Mackinder and son, Harold, of Grand
ence. and daughter, Irene, and Mr. Rapids: Bessie C. Smith of Toledo,
and Mrs. Wm. Utter, went to Standish, Dliio: Leo Moranty of Bay City: Ray
last Sunday, where they attended the Ryder, Sr. and Jr., of LaGrange Ill.;
Utter reunion,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lerom, of Clinton;
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton and Miss Etliel Woodworth. Harvey Meldaughters, Ruth, Clarice, Elaine and driun, Mrs. Mabel Gottsehalk-Hoag and
Maryjane, returned home last Friday Miss Elizabeth Matheson of Detroit;
after- spending the summer at their James Joy of New Hudson, and Rev.
cottage on Black Lake.
and Mrs.' Johnson and family of Man
Mr. and Mrs. George Chidsey. of chester.
Highland Park, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Albert Smith of Toledo spent
Shy of Ferndale, were Sunday callers
week-end with her sister. Mrs. M.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George the
Eva
Smith, returning home with her
Miller nt East Plymouth.
son. Herbert and daughter. Helen, and
Mrs. H. F. Voshurgli and little friend. Miss Thelma Mercer. Sunday.
daughter, Yvonne, of Pontiac, who
Miss Leta Stevens of Owosso, was
have lieen visiting their -parents. Mr. the guest of Lydia Joy last week.
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers for the ]«ist
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
two weeks, have returned home.
Clark Mackinder will be glad lo hear
Mr. and Mrs. Ora S. Rowland and they are recovering from an attack of
family.of Toledo, spent Saturday and iniestiiiai tin.
Sunday with' Mrs. Rowland's sister
Raymond Ryder and son. Raymond.
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. E. Cum Jr., spent Friday and Saturday at. the
mings: they also attended the boat home of his mother.
races.
Miss Melba Rector of Detroit spent
Miss Ruth McConnell will entertain till* week-end nt the Cutler home.
Mrs. Harvey Gilbert received a ra
the Busy Beavers of the Presbyterian
church, at a hard times party at her diogram from her sister. Mrs. Mary
home. 170 North Harvey street. Mon E. David, who is returning from a trip
day evening. September Stir, at 7:00 abroad.
Ray Mel total of Johnson Cily. 'Fenn.,
o'clock.
and Mrs. Wm. Gardner and
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's and Mr.
Igiwrenec. of Redford, were dinLutheran church of Livonia Center, ;i sou.
nor
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilwill hold their next meeting Wednes
'Fuesday evening.
day afternoon. September 10th, at the J bert.
Mrs. Emma Ryder called on Mrs;
home of Mrs. William Wolff. Jr., in ) Bessie
Dunning and Mrs. IT. Smith in
Plymouth.
Plymouth. Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sutton and little
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie and
son. Norris, of Kalamazoo, are making Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith attended
an indefinite stay with Mr. and Mrs. the 25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
Julius Wills. Mr. Sutton, a mail clerk and Mrs. Neal Leonard at their home
for the M. C. R. R„ has had his head in Lake Orion. Sunday afternoon.
quarters transferred to Detroit.
Newburg friends extend congratula
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gill of Kalamazoo: tions.
Miss Francis Stoker of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Gill of Cleve
land : Mr. and Mrs. Galpin and Myra spent several days last week with Jov
Gill of Ypsilanti, and Mrs. Ida Smtth McNabb.
Miss Joy McNabb and Miss Dorothea
and Mrs. Nettie Cobb of Denton, call
ed Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston, Sunday. Lombard of Plymouth, spent Friday of
last week with Detroit friends on a
S. I). Briggs and wife of Antwerp. picnic at Pt. Pelee on Lake Erie. CanBelgium, and C. A. Briggs of Toledo, nada.
Ohio, were guests of their sister, Mrs.
The Clemens family were all to
Louise Tucker on Blnnk avenue, Labor gether at the parental home. Sunday.
Day. The former Mr. Briggs is vice- George and wife and little Carol left
president of the Chrysler Export Corp for Jackson. Monday: from there he
oration.
will go to his home in Vicksburg. Miss.,
The Lilly Club will meet next Tues where he is employed by the govern
day night at the Grange hall.
Mr. ment.
After spending the summer at their
and Mrs. William Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
John Q. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Jo summer home on Plymouth road, the
seph Tracy are the hosts and hostess Donovan family have returned to the
es. There have been no meetings dur city.
Charles Paddock celebrated his six
ing Jfily and August, and it is hoped
all will attend the September meeting. teenth birthday last Friday evening
by entertaining several of his young
friends.

Plymouth Peach Grove

JAS. R. KINCADE

Builder and
General Contractor
> iw
489 Blank Ave.

NEWBURG

wash.

u ». 25c

Phone 234

:

7

latest Discovery in moutl

Cream Flavors

in,.

Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair

One 25c Bottle of Extol—the,

and

IF WFI
I -S
CLJdyfr
I
W l.l .1
,J“"“and
DYERS
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 f. & A. M.

“Formula of Dr. Hermon

Rum and Butter

and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby? THE
COST IS AS SMALL AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

I. D. L. Dental Cream

Toffee

GIVE US A TRIAL,

Only the best quality materials will be used and workmanship
guaranteed.

FREE with one 25c tube of

Old English

BOTH FOR

50c

Ask
□

Your

□

gg c
Dentist

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
HONE 39il

i. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

:

Newton Youngs and sister, Anna,
spent over Sunday with their aunt,
Kate Youngs, at Kingston.

Mrs. E. Ryder and son, Earl, called
on their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ryder and son, Bert, in Salem.
A bad accident occurred at Newburg
corners Tuesday afternoon, when Mr.
Ballen’s ear collided with another one
coming from Ann Arbor. Mir. Ballen’s
little three-year-old daughter was
qnite badly hurt; both cars over
turned and were badly demolished.
Mrs. Donald Ryder and little Doris
Marie, returned from Dr. Atchison’s
sanitorinm, Wednesday.

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS
Sept. 5 & 6

I
*

-I

Sept. 5 & 6

Doz. Package Cloth Tissue
Toilet Paper

1.39

Comprador T the T for Iced T
3
Packages

3

1 lb Package

Packages

C. W. Coffee
'/2 tb. Pkg.

Royal
Noodles

25c

7111

dlIDd.

Chop Suey

Gelatine

Tea

25e

59c

FANCY
HEADr RICE

n

jC

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M—2 P. M.

INTHE GOOD OLD SUMMEP-!ME.'
y IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME.^
IT'S TIME TO BUY YOUR
Jjr^MJINTEP'S coal

—

PREPARE FOR
V7INTE3LT’
CLIME —

SO GET IT IN YOUR CELLAR BIN,
vje say to you in
This rhyme v
FOR YOU'LL SAVE'DOUGit
Buy NOVU, You KNOW
,MlHg^OOpOLDsuM^BT,Me/,
BUY

OUR

COAL NOW AND SAVE MONEY

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLYCO
vt-JiL"' BUIL^ERC SU opt <
FF>
P H O

c'

n-

E - . _> .

bb; MOLBROOkAVt ai rm.R.R.
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00
hundred: Reds, Rocks, $12.00; Wyandottes, Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan,
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets.
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low
prices on feed.
26tf-c
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
table, combination bookcase and writ
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g
Office desk and chair for sale, $20. •
tall 455W.
32tf-C!

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Seven room house at
SIS Holbrook Ave., at $20.00 month.
Telephone Ann Arbor 771F21. Mrs.
O. Stacey.
Ip

FOR
RENT—Modern
five-room
house, newiy decorated. Garage. Va
cant September 10th. Phone or see
FOR SALE—Cow, 2>-4 years old: Alfred Innis, East Lawn Sub
will freshen this month, first calf. John division.
42tfc
O. Schwartz. Lilly road,
mile south
FOR RENT—A comfortable fiveof Canton town line.
Ip
room house, newly decorated through
Grapes and plums. Fred Rocker, out : new furnace and garage. George
Golden road, near South Main Street. H. Wilcox, phone 80.
33tfe
Ip
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
FOR SALE—Six-room, oak finish, at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
well planned house. Price less than
aatfc
cost of improvements: value will ad
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms
vance when tariff is adjusted. Write
Box 3, care Plymouth Mail.
42t3p for light housekeeping. Call 154W, or
743 Virginia.
39tf-c
FOR SALE—'Sanitary cot, buffet,
FOR RENT—Garage. Rear of 863
chiffonier, library table, chairs, dishes,
etc., at the Ira Wilson farm on Canton Penniman. Phone 7; Harry C. Robin
39tfc
Center road.
42t2p son. Plymouth.
FOR RENT—Five room furnished,
F()R SALE—Lloyd loom baby buggy
in good condition.
Inquire at 8S2 modern home. Very reasonable. 1915
Sutherland Ave.
Ip Northville road, Phoenix Lake. • 41tf

PHONE 6

FOR SALE

TO EXCHANGE
Ann Arbor, 4-family apartment, net
annual income $1500, mortgage $9,000;
to exchange for free and clear farm
with good buildings.
Address: 721
Church St., Ann Arbor.
Ip

:

SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano!
with rolls. Starr victrola with re- J
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD 1 TOMATOES, 50c per bushel: pick
FOR RENT—Five-room house and
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc 1 them yourself.
Clyde Smith, New garage, $20 per month. Inquire 1035
Holbrook Ave., at 941 Starkweather
burg
road.
Plymouth
Mich;
phone
FOR SALE FOR,BALANCE DUE—
42tf
lc Ave.
To save re-shipping well-known Piano 7133F3.
Manufacturer must- quickly place in
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
FOR SALE—S-piece walnut dining
private homes in or near Plymouth one roon suite, round table. 573 South light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
39tfc
repossessed Upright and one high-grade Main St.
42t2c tor Ave., phone 222R.
player piano. Reliable party may have
FOR RENT—Furnished house, six
either instrument by paying small bal
FOR SALE—Fifty-foot lot, second
ance due on low monthly terms. Ac lot off I’cnniman avenue, $330; forced rooms, all modern conveniences:
counts must be closed quickly. Ad sab*. G.ZA. BakeweU, 215 Main St., across from Starkweather school. In
39tfc
dress W. R. Lane, Auditor. P. D. 195. phone 140.
lc quire at 215 Spring St.
Chicago. Ill-__________________40t3c
LARGE FRONT ROOM for rent.
FOR SALE—Tomatoes. Earlianas,
FOR SALE—Pedigreed Chinchilla pick them yourself. 50c per bushel: Inquire at 986 Church St. after 6:00
41t2p
fur and meat rabbits from registered Bonny Best. $1.00. Also after six P. M.
stock. Get into this fast growing and o'clock p. m.. any day except Satur
FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house
profitable business. Call and see the days, will have encumber pickles for and garage on Starkweather Ave. In
stock. King-Chin Babbitry, 210 N. sab-. $1.00 per bushel and up, accord quire at 1035 Holbrook Ave.
42tfc
Mill St. Plymouth.
39t4c ing to size. R. B. Allenbaugh, at the
end of South Mill St., southwest cor
FOR RENT—Room at 1415 Sheri
FOR SALE—Three months old ner.
Ip dan Ave. PliOne 204W.
3c
hounds.
392 Farmer St.
Phone
FOR SALE—Fourteen Barred Rock
462-W.
ll>
BOARD AND ROOM at 364 Roe
pullets and 25 Rhode Island Red pul-' St. telephone 333.
42t2c
FOR SALE—New Milch .Jersey cow lets: also Lombard plums. Call Mrs.
or heifer. Choice of either. George Wm. Powell. 7135F4.
FOR RENT—Two dwelling houses
lc
Schmidt, two miles east of Plymouth
in excellent condition, suitably locat
on Plymouth Road.
Ip
Have a buyer fop a small farm from ed for business office purposes. Alice
1 tn 20 acres, with good house; must M. Safford, 211 Penniman Allen BldgFOR
SALE—Vinegar.
Bartlett be a bargain. Call at onoe. Harry F. phone 209.
42tfc
pears, plums and apples. N. P. Miller, Wolfe, 33235 Seven-Mile’ road, near
phone 71O8-F22, Plymouth.
41t2c intersection of Farmington Road,
FOR RENT—7-room house, three
lc bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen.
FOR SALE—Delco electric plant.; Farmington. Mich., phone 343J.
Sereened-in porch and all conveniences.
The Ross Greenhouses, phone 7125F23. | FOR
Ip
SALE—Peaches, Elbertas, Apply at 839 Penniman Ave.
41tf-c
Prolifics and other good varieties. Five
FOR RENT—Five-room furnished
FOR SALE—One large sectional miles up Ann Arbor road west, C. W. home.
Cleaning all done. Mrs. Ed
Ip
steam boiler. The Ross Greenhouses, Honeywell.
monds, 13537 Sheridan Ave., Plymouth.
phone 7125F23.
41tf-c
Ip
FOR SALE—Halec Crawford and Michigan.
FOR SALE—House, five rooms and Alberta peaches, soon. First house off
FOR RENT—Four-room cottage,
bath, full basement, furnace, electric Schoolcraft, on west side of Ridge furnished
or
unfurnished.
Garage.
J.
and gas; lot size, 60x330 feet. Nelson road. Charles Melow.
Ip F. Brown. 376 W. Ann Arbor St.
Ip
J. Bennett, Plymouth, Route 2; New
burg road, house number 9817.
FOR SALE—Peaches. Matt Ever
FOR RENT—Furnished house on
41t2p ett. Canton Center road.
_______54 Blunk Ave., $25 per month; also fur
PEACHES FOR SALE—Howard
Eckles, phone 7151-F31.
41t2c

FOR SALE or RENT

FOR SALE—Bartlett pears, at 374
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
Roe street Phone 143M.
41t2p new store with flats above, steam
heat
All modern conveniences. Just
FOR SALE—Hartz Mountain and
Located on Mill street,
dnnapon canaries. 471 Holbrook. completed.
Phone 655W.
~lc next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
CONSTRUCTION LOANSmonth- One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $80
Plymouth Savings & Loan Association per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
47tf-c
Phone 455-W
25tfc &., phone 381J.

FOR

nished house at 706 Holbrook Ave., $30
per month. Inquire 186 E. Liberty St.,
or phone 160R. Mrs. H. Gottschalk.
lc
FOR RENT—Two light housekeep
ing rooms, centrally located.
806
Church St.
Ip
FOR RENT—Two 3-Toom furnished
apartments for "light housekeeping;
private entrance and privilege of bath.
One block from Hotel Mavflower, 575
South Main St.
*•
42t2c

GOVERNOR

—vote for

_saved $3,009,000 for the people in
the Bell Telephone case.

_cut the costs of Woodward avenue,
widening by $1,000,000.
—collected $3,000,OOo worth of “bad
debts” for the state.

WANTED—Neat.
reliabfe
high
school or steady girl to assist with
housework, fond of children, in Rose
dale Gardens.
$3.50 to high school
girl: $6.00 to steady. Call 7119F!
Pie.
IVAXTEIP—Waiiuin with child,’tn
upport. wants work in factory, ,-ressupport,
taurant or housework. 696 Holbrook
Ave., upstairs.
IP

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Yellow Angora male cat; I
child's pet.
Big reward. Finder |
write Mrs. Crosthwaite. 53 Reusing-1
ton Road. Ferndale. Mich.
lc |

Cards and Memoriams
A CARD—We wish to thank all our
friends and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness extended to ns dur
ing the illness and after the death of
our wife and mother: also for the
beautiful floral offerings received, and
to Dr. Lendrum for his comforting
words.
B. F. Dunham and Family.
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dear
father. Wm. II. Minehart, who passed
away six years ago. Sept. S, 1924:
Just when his days were brightest,
Just when his thoughts were best.
He left this world of sorrow
For a place of eterntfl rest.
Sadly missed by his loving childreti.
IP

LOCAL NEWS

—prosecuted the House of David case.
—won the lake level case, that will
eventually make Michigan ports
ocean ports.

PEACHES FOR SALE—Howard
Eckles, phone 7151-F31.
41t2c
Wayne Rug and Carpet Cleaners—
Dusted, shampooed and sized. Work
guaranteed. 45 hour service. Phone
Wayne 1180.
40t4p
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street.
tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. j. Wollgast. 1008 Holbrook Ave.,
Anyone wishing my services ns auc
tioneer will please call Sam Spicer,
397. or Jessp Hake, 117, Plymouth ex
change. as I am taking a little vaca
tion. Harry C. Robinson, phone 7..
41tf-c
Tune in on WJR between 9 and 10
a. nt. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays and learn about the wonderful
Gabrileen Wave. This method is used
at the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
Main street. Phone IS.
20tfc
N-O-T-I-C-E!

All kinds of electrical ntenclls
repaired at 614 Deer Street
tf

The record of Wilber M. Brueker lias
been a record of true public service to
the people of Michigan.
Consistently—since he has held office
for the State—all his effort and talent
and time have been‘devoted to Hie
State—to Michigan interests. Michi
gan welfare. Michigan advancement!
Private practice and personal business
have found no place in his long and dis
tinguished public career.
A University of Michigan graduate—
and member of a Michigan division
during the World War—Mr. Brueker
first served the people in the role of
assistant prosecutor and later, prosecu
tor of Saginaw county. In this capa
city, he soon became known as one of
the outstanding prosecutors in MSchignn.

As assistant Attorney General, he at
tracted wide-spread praise because of
his effective work in the notorious
House of David case.
And later, as Attorney General, he
realized the full scope of his abilities
with a series of unusual legal and ad
ministrative achievements—thwarting
the famous “Chicago water steal”—
sustaining the negligent homicide act—
winning the State’s radio case—and
making the Telephone company submit
to state legislation.
Obviously—your vote for Wilber M.
Brueker will be a vote for Michigan,
because Wilber M. Brueker has devoted
Us life to serving the people of Michi
gan. He is, above all, the people’s
carididate—your candidate for govern-

When you get your permanent wave
at Housley’s. you get the best methods,
genuine' supplies and conscientious
service. We finger wave oar perman
ents afterwards for half price, or sham
poo and finger wave. $1.00. Come in
and let us give your hair a test curl.
SPECIAL FOR MONTH OF AUGUST

Shampoo and finger wave, 50c.
Shampoo and marcel, 75c- Free hair
trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S.

(Political Advertisement)
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Start the Children
Right While
They’re Young!
Tlic children will thank von later in
life if y.m'll teach them »<iw the im
portance of brushing their teeth and
washing their nnnylis baliitually. Au
easy way to foster this desirable habit
is ,o start them using Klenzo Dental
('rente ami Klenzo Liquid. They'll en
joy the pleasant llavor of these valu
able aids to beautiful teeth ami elean
nioiitbs. Invest a dollar in a 5Ue tube
of Khnzo Dental Creme and a 50c
hottie of Klenzo Liquid today!
□

□

□

Can you look your friends
Straight in the eye?
If you can. then you surely must be
ll'
he blessed with a pleasant breath.
V,i>.,i your lii'it.t
tit and t,i,it
li in
fliivii-, i,l emu
111 inn
tiv
lu
Yon can keep
breath
teeth
in desired
condition
by ,l<l
using
Klenzo Liquid regularly as a nmutli wash and gargle. Its formula
contains just those ingredients wliiclt doctors and dentists recognize
as most effective.

Beyer Pharmacy
STORE
LIBERTY STREET

THE
PHONE 211

When a Fellow Needs a Friend
The friendly cooperation between the merchant and consumer is now of
vital importance so that we may go through this period without depriving our
selves of everyday necessities. We are faithfully performing our duty to
ward our patrons and friends by operating our business on a lower profit basis
than ever before.
WEEK-END

ROLLETS
z

SPECIALS

No skin, no bone, smoked,

XSc

Michigan
LTLIUIllgclIl Young
AUUIlg Fresh
J.MC8U Pork

HAM

25

lc
lib.

Skinned, whole or
Shank half

BUTTS
Very Meaty
Fine for Roasting

BiggeAt Dollar Value We Ever Offered

3

lbs. Colonial Coffee p S
t,or

j.

Sold nearly
everywhere
for $1.20

Green Glass Cups and Saucers

Try Our-Special Lunch Meats
.

FRANKFURTS

tb.l5c
LUNCHEON LOAF

.

tb.

-a1/7c

LARGE BOLOGNA

1 Q.CL
J. Iz b

Not A Kick In A Thousand On Our

Beef Shoulder Roast

Because
It’s Good

lb.

20c

29tfc

JEAN GOLDKETTE’S
BLUE LANTERN BALLROOM

DancOig nightly except Mondays and
Sundays, continuous from 6:00 p. ifl..
to Ohio State University’s Scarlet
Mask Band. Island Lake, 1% miles
east of Brighton.
38tfc
LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at 986
West Ann Arbor St We guarantee to
teach yon.
83tfc
LEARN

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY—SEPTEMBER 9th

Mrs. W. R. Freyman returned Tues-1
day from a few days’ visit with her [
brother in Grand Rapids.
!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball spent I
Labor I>ay at the home of I)r. and i
Mrs. Theunissen at Mt. Pleasant.
Born. Tuesday. September 2. to Mr.
and Mrs. James Love of East Ann
Arbor Trail, a daughter, Gladys Mur
iel.
Mrs. Ix’onard Millross underwent an
operation for appendicitis at Harper
hospital, last Saturday. She is getting
along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Benton and son.
Norman, iff Toledo, visited their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs.' John Mastic, over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sharpe and
daughter, Lfirain. of Sylvania. Ohio,
were Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
John Mastic's.
Mr. and Mrs. Don C. Ryder of East
Anu Arbor Trail, are receiving .con
gratulations on the birth of a daughter.
Doris Marie. August 15th.
Dr. William Arscott and two chil
dren. Ethel and Edward," returned
Sunday from Rogers City, Dr. Arscott
returning again on Wednesday to join
Mrs. Arscott, who remained a few days
longer with her mother.
Miss Elizabeth Ixinm. matron of
the Protestant Orphan Asylum on Jef
ferson Ave., Detroit, ami Miss Mar-1
garet Roberts, a teaehbr in Detroit,
and her mother who is eonencted with |
the Florence Critlendon Home, were I
callers at the Hartsough home Sunday
afternoon.

A. J. KOENIG,
Village Clerk.

HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
840 Penniman Avenue
Phone 494

Main St, phone 789.

LOCAL NEWS

RING BOLOGNA

PERMANENT WAVING

He has devoted his life
to service for Michigan

Notice is hereby given tliat*a meet
ing of the Board of Review of the
Village of Plymouth will be held in
the Commission Chamber at the Vil
lage Hall, Saturday, Septemlier 13,
1930. from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock p, ill.,
at which time special assessment rolls
will be reviewed covering the follow
ing public improvements, to wit:
1. Storm sewer in Farmer St. from
Adams Ave. to Kannada St., and in
Kannada St. from Farmer St. to Junc
tion Ave.
2. Sanitary sewer in Blunk Ave.,
north of Junction Ave., and in the
alley immediately east of Blunk Ave.
and north of Junction Ave.
3. Storm sewer in Beech St. from S.
Harvey Si. to the west line of Lot 7.
Wm. Eckman Sub.
4. Water main in Beech St. from.-S.
Harvey St. to the west line of Ixit 7,
Wm. Eckman Suh.
3. Sanitary sewer across private
land lying on the east.side of S. Main
Sr. between Dodge St. and l’enniman
Ave.
The property proposed to be assess
ed for each of the aforesaid public
improvements is ns follows:
1. Farmer-Karmada Storm Sewer:
Lots 1 to 3 inclusive. Thomas Sub.:
lots 1 to 30 inclusive, Mary K. Hillmer
Add.
2. Blunk-Ann Sanitary Sewer : Lots
IS to 23 inclusive, and the west 4<» feet
of lots 24 and 25, and lots .57 to 79
inclusive, Plymouth Heights Sub.;
lots 117 and 318 of Auburn Addition
to Plymouth Heights.
3. Beech St. Storm Sewer: Lots 7
to 12 inclusive and 21 to 26 inclusive,
Wm. Eckman's Sub.
4. Beech St. Water Main: Lots 7
to 12 inclusive and 21 to 26 inclusive.
Wm. Eckman’s Sub.
5. S. Main St. Sanitary Sewer:
Those lots and parcels of land at 215,
223, 233, 249, 261 and 267 S. Main St.
and being located upon the east side of
S. Main St., between Dodge St. and
Penniman Ave.
All persons interested in the above
special assessment rolls will be given
an opportunity to be heard relative to
their respective assessments.

Miss Eileen Drayton, who has been
spending the summer with her grand
mother. Mrs. Laura Thompson, in
Northville, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dayton and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wagenschntz and
daughter, Beulah, motored to Adrian
and Hudson, last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Warner and
son of Kalamazoo, spent Labor day
with the former’s mother and sister,
Mrs. E. Warner and Miss Bertha War
ner.
Miss Vera Hengsterfer, who has 42t2c
been spending the summer with her
mother, Mrs. Carl Heide, has resumed
her teaching at Three Rivers, Michi
gan.
Miss Gertrude Warner and little sis
ter, Virginia, who haxe been visiting
relatives here and in Detroit, returned
to their home in Schenectady, New
York, Tuesday.
Mrs. W. R. McGill and daughter and
family, Mr., and Mrs. Harold R. Gor
don and two children, of Maywood,
Illinois, were callers Wednesday af-(
ternoon of Miss Gertrude‘GraingerMr. and Mrs. William Moss of Farm
er street, celebrated their fourth wed
ding anniversary Tuesday evening,
September 2, by Inviting a number of
friends.
Light refreshments were
served.

PERMANENT WAVING

—curbed the “loan shark" business.

Primary Electino next Tuesday.

LOCAL NEWS

BUSINESS LOCALS

WILBER M.
5RUCKER

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

HOUSE FOR RENT—On Kellogg
St, $15 per month. Inquire at 606
Kellogg St.
Ip
TO RENT—Newly decorated sevenMrs. Luella Dye of Fenton, is visit
room house in fine location; modern; ing her sister, Mrs. John Mastle.
garage. Inquire Mrs. Losee, -1325
Miss Marion Beyer is visiting friends
Sheridan Ave.
Ip in Hancock in ihe upper peninsula.
Mrs. Carrie Bacon of Detroit, is as
sisting in caring for Mr. Hartsough.
WANTED
Born, Thursday, September 4, to Mr.
WANTED—A position as housekeep and Mrs. Gordon England, a daughter.
er by a good reliable woman. Box 106,
Miss Hilda Stevens left Monday for
Salem. Mich.
42tJc Detroit, where she will teach the com
ing year.
WANTED—Business man desires
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows and
furnished apartment. South Maiu St. daughter. Phyllis, spent the week-end
preferred. Write Box O, care of Plym in Kalamazoo.
outh Mail. Plymouth.
Ip
A sou. Doniel Craig, was horn to
Mrs. Doniel Patterson on Fri
LOST—A clarinet in a black case on Mr. and
August 22.
Starkweather Ave. last week. Finder day,
Miss Louise Spicer is teaching Home
please notify Herbert Saylor at Plym Economics
at Brethren. Manistee
outh High School and receive re County; Michigan.
ward.
3p
Miss Alice Baker of Culver. Indiana,
WANTED—Washing and Ironing or was the week-end guest of Mr. and
work by hour or day. 566 South Main Mrs. Frank Rambo.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). J. Huss of Fowler
St.
Ip
ville, visited their son and family, Mr.
WANTED—Widow with boy five and Mrs. John Mastic.
years old. desires housekeeping posi
tion. Phone 665R.
Ip MEETING OF BOARD OF REVIEW

TO PLAT A MUSICAL
IN8TRCMEMNT
Instructions on all band instruments
except slide trombone. I will call at
the homes. Call Charles B. Duryee,
Plymouth 7142F3 and Wayne 7142F13.
42tfc

Old
Fashion

dq.ri/BM

Da,LUU

Rind Off, Sliced
Sugar Cured, tb.

C!

- Qlk UF|iW
S1.00

OOlL-

Good or Bad Times, We Are Always With You

LYMOUTH
URTTY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., M^rin St.
Fisher-Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

